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I. INTRODUGrION 

As a member of the Grove and Groves families, you may be interested in a ge
nealogy which I am preparing about all of these lineages in AII:erica, dating as far 
back as possible and continuing up to the present time. 

Are you sufficiently interested in this impo~tant subject to furnish me with 
ti1e records of your family tree? The details are fully discussed in this report. 
The results of the investigation, when complete, should prove interesting and be of 
infinite value to you and to your future generations. 

Please do not destroy this report as its preparation has been both tin:e
consuming and costly. If the matter does not appeal to you, would you please either 
mail it to some one whom you believe would be interested enough in the subject to 
cooperate in the compilation of your pedigree data, or else to return the report to 
me? Thank you. 

It is hoped that: (1) you will find in this narration many new and interest
ing facts concerning the Grove and Groves lineages previously unknown to you, (2) 
you will observe enough details written about other genPrations to realize why I can 
likewise be of service to you in helping to prepare your own particular genealogy, 
and(~) I may connect your records ~ith those of others, ~ith substantiating proof 
to your entire satisfaction,so that you may later know and communicate with rela
tives ~hom you never knew existed. 

My home is a national clearing house for the accumulation of genealogical 
data on trese two closely related, large families which information has been re
ceived from many sources over a period of time. 

The facts contained herein are elaborated upon in order to convince you right 
from the start of the true motives of the investigation. They were devel~)ped by ex
t~nsive research in genealogical books and allied publications at the public li
b~aries, literature obtained from other genealogists, together with the personal ex
perience and knowledge of the. subject I have gained in compiling and preparing a 
vast amount of statistical records of the G1•ove and Groves family trees • .All state
ments made in this report are confirmed by authentic references given in the text 
and in my files. It is believed that this report will serve as a very useful refer
ence to be kept permanently in your home. 

Herein you will find the origin and growth of the families in Europe; their 
place among the gentry there; their part in the early settlerna:it and subsequent his
tory of America; and their achievements and leading representatives in this country. 
The derivation and meaning of the names are also traced. (Please refer to the Table 
of Cont en ts.) 

The preparation of authentic family tree records of all those connected with 
the names of Grove and Groves has developed into a more costly and time-consuming 
venture than I had at first anticipated. Obviously, the job is too costly for me 
alone to carry on successfully on a large scale without some monetary assistance 
from those directly benefitting, including you. 

You will now probably think "aw aw, I knew there was a 'catch' to the prop
osition - it sounded too good". Ho·vever, this is no "racket". I am not intending 
to profit from the investigation; sincerely spoken, it i.s only to help you. 

It is not ethical or fair to request a contribution from anyone for this work 
without at least offering something tangible in return. As such, I have written the 
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L.'\JTRODUCT:i CN (Cont' d.) 

ap;)ended report with the idea in mind of raising enough money :from it to cover fur
thar research and clerical expense necessary to prepare your family tree outlines. 
,·{hate-ver srrall am.o~nt you desire to donate to the genealogy fund, in appreciation 
fer the information contained in this lengthy report, will be used to cover my fu
ture overhead expense. 

The only cost involved on your pe.r-t in the entire investigation is for this 
re;,ort. This oblicatcs you in no way to assist furth£r, should ycu not :rsal in
clined to do so. There is no charz,e for my services in helping you to prepare your 
genealogy and to connect your records with those now in my file which were received 
elsewhere. I am devoting all o:f my spar~ time to the investigation, cratis. 

However, should you not be financially able to contribute something for this 
report, you may keep it with my personal canpliments and good will. In any event, 
I would sti 11 be glad to receive your family tree records, and references of others 
who might be interested in fumishing genealogical data. All records I receive 
will be treated with equal consideration. Your willingness to cooperate will afford 
me an opportunity to prove how I can help you, as I have done :for many others. 

Kindly acknowledge the reee ipt of this report so that I may Imo~ if I have 
yo11r correct rra iling address. Your co.llln:ents of the investigation are earnP-stly · sc..,
li cited. Should you have any questions about the genealogy, please let me knor.; 
you can be assured of a prompt answer.· 

II. PURPOSE OF A GENEALOGY 

The dictionary states that "a genealogy- is a record of descent from some an
cestor in a direct line; the science toot treats of pedigrees". 

The purpose of this genealogy is three-fold: 

1) For tr~se ~ho know little about their ancP-stors and wish to trace them, 
2) For those who know much about their ancestry and desire to le.-rn more, and 
3) For those who know nothing about their ancestcr s but v.1ish to be:;in a record of 

the present generations upon which to build an American lineage for posterity. 

You and I both know that a family tree record is a very desirable personal 
reference for your present and future generations to review. To some, a genealot3Y 
is so valuable a document that it is solemnly passed on in rills, from generetion
to-generation, and preserved for posterity, such as is done with a Family Bible rec
ord. 

Ordinarily, if a family genealogy is lost, or none has ever been made up by 
others, no further definite k:nowle dge of the records v :r ancestors is knov1n, or wi 11 
ever be known, except tbru a tiresome and costly search of hundr~ds of various typas 
of records. Some or you do not care to go to this trouble and expense unti 1 it is 
too late. Here is your op9ortuni ty - why not cooperate with me not" and your your 
family records canpiled, with an excellent chance o"f being connected v:ith other 
large families of Grove and Groves {whose records are now in my files) whom you 
probably never knew existed? 

Very likely you've been asked pertinent questions regarding your ancestry, 
or about people connected with, or having your sarre surnarre but which, owing to lack 
of confirming details you could not answer fully? And, if you cannot give an 
answer intelligently now (even tho you wished that you could), how do you suppose 
your future generations can solve the problem? 



PURP0SZ o:r-- A G.:._N~Y (Cont'd.} 

Sup?ose you Tianted to verify or establish a date of birth, narriage, death; 
nane of place of birth, marriaf:'.e, death - of a certain relative? ::1he first place to 
try to ::'ind such perscnal facts would be in a Family Bible 01· from a genealogy. From 
ei thar reft:rence, it would be an easy :!latter f'or y-:)u to obts in full and confirming 
data, if necessar.r, by ~7Titin6 ta tl1e Cou:1ty Recorder where the event took place. 

Your family tree records should be prepared at this time and completed before 
the older 6 enBra·~ions, who can furnish valuable facts and references, are no longer 
able to help; otherwise, it is obvious thst much data will be lost - possibly for
ever; Don't you believe that we should take the preservation of our past and pres
ent family records a little more seriously by preparing them completely now for fu
ture use? 

A family tree record to be useful and valuable to you now, and to your future 
generations, must be absolutely accurate and complete in all essential detail. This 
means that as much inforrr2tion as poesible concerning each member related to your 
family, either by heritage or ma~ria&e, should be reported and recorded for poster
ity purposes. 

A useful genealo~ should consist of the full name of relation, arranged ac
cording to generation, v;i th corresponding full dates o:f birth, marriage, death; 
namas of places of birth, .marria6e, death; trade or occupation. Records of indiv
idual spouses (in-laws} should be included as, by marriage, they are also a part o~ 
your ramily tree. 

Even tho you are not at present interested in preserving family tree records 
of your im.media te ancestors, the time rl 11 surely come when you v."il 1 wish tba t you 
had assisted in this genealogy investigation, especially far the good obtained in 
having your family tree records prepared, brot up to date, and kept for your coming 
g£nerations to carry on - ad infinitum. 

From the first settlement in -IL-neri ca made by our ancestors more than 300 
yea1--s ago, no attempt has heretofore been :rr.ade to preserve .American family tree rec
ords of the Grove and Groves ancestries, except in a few isolated cases of individ
ual family genealogies. 

The English people appa ar to cherish the compilation of their family gene
alogies mo:::-e than is prevalent in most other countries. In the British Isles, for 
in3tance, a home is generally considered incomplete if a full, ~ritten, up to date, 
genealogical re~ord is not available for reference. 

III. ORIGIN OF NAJ:-:IES OF GROV~ AND GRO\YES (IN~UDING BIBLIOGRAPHY REFER~CES AND 
sou:Rc-i:s oi-- IN~OR\·iATio1~) ·--

GROVE: noun. (Anglo-Saxon GRAF). A srnaller group of trees than a forest. A wood of 
small extent. A lodge of the DruidL. Early English. {Grove is used erron
eously in the Authorized Version of the Bible "Asherah" .) Obsolete except 
dialect form of Grave-Groove. Reference: Standard Unabridged Dictionary • 

., 

GROVE: (Eng.} - Dweller at a small wood - (Old ~nglish or Anglo-Saxon, GRAF). 
Reference: "Surnames of the United Kingdom", page l??, Ecton Press, London. 

1912 
GROv7E: (A/S Graf) - Bro ::,msgrove, Boxgrove, Nu tgrove. .As a surname, Groves. 

Reference: "Family Names and Their History", by S. Baring-Gould, page 165. 
s~eley and Com9any, Ltd., London, 1910. 



~RIGIN OF N.AMES OF GROVE AND GROVES (Cont'd.) 

G30VE: 14th Century rolls exhibit numerous descriptions of surnames from trees, such 
as "Atte Grove", meaning ~rove of trees. Reference: "A Guide to the Origin 
of British Surnames" by c. L. 'Estrange Ewen, page 124. John Gifford, Ltd. 
London, 1938. 

GROVES: Genit. or plur.of GROVE; Q.V. 

GRAF: (Graf), noun; plural - Graf~n: feminine is Grafin (meaning a countess). 
German, see grave. German, Austrian. and Swedish title of nobility, equiva
lent to earl in English, or compte {count) in French. 

GRAFF: {Graf) - Scotland and North Zngland - variant of "Grave". Dutch: trench, 
ditch, canal. Note: This word uttered by the early .American settlers of 
Teutonic descent, with a gutteral sound, soon beca~e pronounced by many as 
'"Grorf". The last letters of "Groff" in turn were sounded as a "vee", in
stead of an "eff''. This is the reason why many ancestors of Teutonic de
scent changed their na,:es gradually into Grov4e) or Grov(es} of British 
spelling. 

GROVE - GROVES - Local; at the grove, a clump of trees, originally a woodland 
avenue cut out from the forest. Reference: "A Dictionary of English and 
Welsh Surnames" by Charles Wareing Bardsley, M.A. - published by Henry Frowde 

1901 
GROV~ - GROVES - A foundling now living at Tunbridge bears this name, from his hav

ing been exposed -in the grove at Tunbridge yrells. Also Groves listed as a 
Scottish family name ( page 61). Reference: "An :Essay on Family Nomencla
ture" and "A Dictionary of Fainily Names" by Mark Antony Lower, l\11.A. page 73, 
published by John Russell Smith, London. 

GROVE - GROVES - Motto 
Crest 
Arms 

.Anglo-Saxon 
Men's Names 

Grobb 

- Ny dessux ny dessoux. 
- A talbot passant sable, collared argent. 
- Ermine, on a chevron engrailed gules, three escallops, 

the· center one or, the other two argent. Reference No. 
;:;1, below • 

Place - Names 

Grobbes den 

English Surname 

Grove - Low German 
Grubb - Grub, found in France 

Reference: "Surna11es As A Sci0nce'' by Robert Ferguson, ivl/P. Pub lis red by 
George Routledge and Sons, London, 1883. 

ANGLO: From Latin angelus - an Angle or ~nglishman; the combining form for English, 
England. One whose mother tongue is English. The lowlander as distinguished 
from a Scotch Gael, or an English.man as disting~ished from an Irishman or 
Welshman. An Anglo-American is a native of England who has settled in the 
United States or in America. 

SAXON: One of a Germanic or Teutonic people who dwelt in what is now Holstein 
(Hanover and Oldenburg} as early as the 2nd Century A.D. By the ?th Century, 
they were masters of most of Northwest Germany and, ~ith the Angles and 
Jutes, conquered and colonized most of England. The Saxons in turn were 
conquered by Charlemagne in the 8th Century. Non-Latin; Non-Celtic. The 
Kingdom of Saxony is bordered by Bavaria, Prussia and Bohemia. In modern 
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ORIG-Il-J O:F lid1/L.;i.:; OT GrtOV~ .AND GROV . ..3 {Cont'd.} 
S...UON ( Continued) 

colloquial use, an Englishman or someti::ies a Lowland 3cot. A native or nat
uralized inhabitant of the :,1odern Ge:r·man Province of Saxony, etc. 

'l'he im~~1igrant tribes C8.llle from. the shores of the North Sea, chiefly from what 
is no;,7 northi;;est G~~rmany in the 5th and 6t:1. Centuries and consisted of Angles, 
Saxons, and Jutes. The Angles settled in the North and ~~st of England; the 
Saxons in the Center and South; and the Jutes in the Southwest. 

~thnologically and linguistically, they v:ere clos-:ly allied. to the Frisians 
and Dutch, and to the Danes who later effected a settle.1ent on the eastern 
coa~t and for a time held supre~e po71er, as also to the occasional Norwegian 
invaders. 

1(rom the native British (represented by the modern delsh, Cornishmen, and 
Hi;_;hland .Scotch), they differaa widely in lancuage and race, and only grad
ually affected a partial ama lgarnation. 1'he language w,as brot in to ~ngland by 
t:1e Germanic invaders and there developed by the imglo-Saxons. 

Angl:;-.::iaxon alphabet was started about 600 A.D. { previous to which time runes 
V:ere used) consisting of an Old Irish form of the Latin alphabet as modified 
by Anglo-Saxon scribes. The .-tnglo-Saxons called their language "Rnglisc". 

L.Al\JGU_ill-~ 0 P :1E _=. SAXONS 

Old 3axon - Oricinal Saxon tribe, of northwest Germany between the Rhine and the 
Elbe rivers. 

Anglo-Saxon - ~ngl&nd; Lov: German tongues. (Tha language o"f' modern Saxony is High 
German..} A member of the nation which in ~~gland V?as created by the 
C:)nsolidati .Jll of Lo~.i Ger1nan tribes, together '".!ith native and Danish 
ele.ients and which continued as the ruling po•:-er of .i:l!gland until the 
Norman Conquest. 

Plattsdeutsch - North G~rmany. 
educated classes. 

A Lo1;1i German tongue no'!J1 spoken chiefly by the less 
It co.:aprises a nur:iber of dialects. 

Lo-sv German - The German dialects of the lowlands, includinc Lo17 Frankish (Flemish, 
Dutch and Plattsdeutsch). The group of .,~":st Germanic languages which 
includes Lutch, ~nclish, etc. 

l) Genealogy of a Groves F~:ni ly ( "B'rench Huguenot Descendants in America) by ;_rJi lliam 
-r aylo r Groves. 

2) G,3nealogy of .... oms Descendants of Hans Gr&.f C.~r:rcus and Christian Grove - cousins 
or brothers? of Penn. and Virginia) ty Dr. E. L. Denniston. 

3) Genealogy of 1vlathias Gi·Qve, ~~:i!'.!.chester Co. Va. (1760 on) 0/ Dr. J. i.1. Clayland. 
4) United States Cerms Bur~au, .iashin6 ton, D.C. 
5) Genealogy of .r·rantz Groff (lians Graf Line) by J"ohn B. Grova. 
6) Gr-:JV-:-· Fi.euni:Jn ..b.ssociati.Jn of Central Pen:-1sylvc.nia: .Sacretary, Roy H. Grove. 
7) The 1Jarae arJ.d Family History (-~·:i th Coats of Arms) of Grove and Groves: The Media 

R2search Bureau. 
8) Orcutt' s History of 6tr2tford; Ne~ }:lilfo."'d and Bridg~·'V:ater, Con:iecticut (re--:ard

ing :hilip Groves of English descent). 
9) ~ncyclopaedia Brittanica. 

10) Genealogy and Surnames: Anderson. 
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ORIG-IN OF i;.c1;:.L.:; OF GROV~ Ai:\fD GROV~ (Cont'd.} 
OT;l..:D~F .... _.l~CES (Continued) 

11) Appleton's Cyclopa~dia of .American Brgra9hy. 
12) Surnames: ·.~: eekly. 
13) Abridged Compendium of American Gen~alO§:J. 
14) Institute of American Genealogy. ?. A. Vickers and Corn~any, Ghicago. 
15) Fairbairn' s Crests of the Leading Fam:t li 3s of Great :Sri tain and Ire land. 

Heraldic Publi~hi:is Com"Jany, 1-Je,;:; York City - 1911. 
16) Diction.ary of Ai.11erican Biography, by J"ohnson and I.1alone; published by Ch~ rles 

ocribne~ and Sons, Ne~ York City, 19~1. 
l?) Colonial FB.lnilies of the United ..:;;tates of America, by George Norbury hackenzie, 

LLB; published by The .Seaforth Press, B-3.ltimore, lvld. 
15) Dictio:lary of Nati:.:,nal Biography. The Iv1ac1viillan Com,any, 1908. 
19) The N~tional Cyclopaedia of American Biography: American }1en of Science, by 

Cattell. The Science Press, iJcw York City, 1938. 
20) 0on2 and Dau~hters of ~erican Revolution (SAR and DAR}. Il-ill magazine. 
21} Burke's Genealogical and Heraldic History of the Peerage, Baronetage and Landed 

Gentry. Shaw Publishing Company; also published by G. P. Putnam's Sons, 
NeF York City, 1912, 74th Edition. (Gives the coats of ar:ns for thousands 
of families fro1n Great Britain besides many gen-:alogies.) 

22) Armorial Families (Coats of Arms} by Artnur CbPrles Fox-Davies (1929); published 
by Hurst and Blacked, Ltd., London. 

23} Lecture on ~nrlish Language, by G. P. }Iarsh. page 34. 
24) 1Jiscellaneous: Biblioeraphi 0-"'S in libraries cov·::ring o fficia 1 rosters of the 

soldiers and sailors o:r ti.1e American Revolution, enlistments, burials, etc. 
In addition, v:=~ri·~Jus nam,~ s and dates giv~n in census b .;oks issued by dif
ferent states cruring ths Colonial Period, up to the present time. 

HUGU...l·JOT - A French Prot3stant in the 16th and l?th Centuri~s; one of the members of 
the Reforned or CalvJ.nistic CommuniJn. The revo°ation of the Edict of 
i'-Jantes (1685) drove thousands of Franch Protastants in exile to ~ngland, 
Holland, Ger:nany, Arn.erica. Reference ~No. 1. 

COV_.i:-JAi\JT~ - A member of a RefJr:ned Presbyterian Church; a signer or adherent of the 
Scottish National Covenant ( 1628). 

L:_l'Jl'.JONIT~ - One of a denor!lination of .1-vangelical Protestant Christians formed frO!~ 
the Anabaptj_st moverr:ent of the 16th Century and so called fro:n Manno Simons 
(1492-1559) of 1i'riesland, one of thi?ir founders. So;"le "Grove" :-Iennonites 
settled in 1683 at Ge!'Inantown, Pa., coming to this country in the famous 
sbip ''Concord". {Note: The "Concord" for the Teutons was the equivalent of 
the "lviayflorter" to the -~nglish. J 

l\1J:"1.AVI.AN - German- . ..:nglish-American. Ons of a denorninati-~n of Chri~tians descended 
from tl1e Bohemian Brethern, ~;ho, in 1?22 at Iierrnhut in Saxony, recon
stituted tr.a.eir church, the Renewed Church of the United Brethern, also 
called "Herrnhuter". Orders are L:::,iscopal; govern:-rrent is Presb:.rterfuan. 
John iJiichael Graff r.~as a Bishop (b. 9-28-1714 at 3axemeiningsn, Germany; 
d. 8-28-1782 at Salem, N.C.) end was in charge of l- 1Ioravian Church in 
Nazareth, Pa. until 1761. Reference No. 13. 

IV. HISTORICAL HIGHLIGR~S AND DISCUSSION 

Briefly suIILn.arizing the pre~eding 
Grove and G~oves is definitely British,. 
Nhen Britain was conquered by the Saxons 
no doubt there were .many invaders having 
to settle and colonize. 

section, the origin of the naro.3s of both 
derived from tbe .Anglo-Saxon word "GRAF". 
(and others) in about the Sixth Cent'I.Jry, 
the name of GRAF who remained in Britain 
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HISTORIC.il.i HI GHLIGriT.:3 .t.1~D DISCUSSION (Cont'd.) 

and in the differ8nt surrounding counties. (Translated in English, Hans Graf means 
John Grove.) Reference Nos. 2, 4, 5, 6, and 20 fron Section III; also DAR Reference 
.!.\.,_). 9 937. 

iiany other fa.T.ilies with the na.rne of Graf from Continental Europe likewise 
1 .J-, d · ./\- · (i-· · · P 1 · 11.J Y k ':\" 1 d and do~,-:rn South eDr y set t.,.1.e 1n ~uer1ca /1r:~1n1a, en~:.sy van1a, 1,.=:v; _or , 1..1ary 8n .. 

tD ti:e c.~~rolinas) and are m.entioned in the followinr.:; Section . 

.As _tur:erica gradually becarne a colonial possession of Great Brita.in, wt th a 
majority of the population speaking the 1.Jo"Lher Tongue (English), it beca.me only a 
matter of time until th0 as5ociation and environ.rnent of neic:hbors influenced many 
in tne anglicizing of' their Teut·Jnic name - altho not necess3rily the customs and 
la:iguac;e. Thus the Q1tteral sound of GRAF {"a" like in the word "awl"} slowly de
veloped into either Graf, Graff, Graef, Grof, Groff, Groh, Groft, Grove and Groves. 

One Grove descendant reports the tracing of his ancestry to Countess and Earl 
of Grough (Holland). The ~arl allegedly had a dispute wi. th his family and took 
refuge in Switzerland, where the na.-ne vvas changed from Grough to Grove before migra
tion v:as mada to America. 

IJiany Grove annual re-unions are held each summer. One is at Grand Park, 
Centre F..all, Pa. (8 mi 18s south of Bellefonte, Pa.). Others are in Groffda le, 
LBncaster County, Pa. (Lancaster comes fro!!l the English v;o rd "Lancashire") on the 
original tract of land i:.7hich Hans Graf purchased from the heirs of William Penn. 
3ti:l anothsr re-nnion is held in Huntingdon County, Penn. 

The .Amish and Ivlennonite Germans of Penr.i.sylvania are sometimes referred to as 
"Penns~/·lvania Dutch''. An a1·ticle in Life Iv!agazine (fall of 1939) claims the term 
"Pennsylvania Dutch" is a misnomer. 

Grove Swindle: It has been r~ported tllat about fifty years a 6o, a group of 
New York lawyers obtained the names of many Graf-Groff-Grove families in ~~erica 
for the purpose of sending representatives to Holland to sue for a huge estate to 
be liquidated in the names of these descendants. r-:Iuch money was raised for the ex
pense involved, but apparently nothing ever came of the venture, except at great 
cost and worry to tlIB participants {relatives}. 

As far as is knoTID., all Grove and Groves are of the Protestant faith. I have 
~.) couple of exceptions, ho1',ever, one being John I',1illigan Groves of Boulder City, 
I~evada. He is an A.B. graduate of Harvard University (1910); Licentiate in Philos
ophy from Jesuit College, Boston, and who was ordained into the Catholic Priestho0d 
in L'.Iontreal, P.Q.. in 1916. Others, in a f"ev: instances, chansed their religion thru 
marriages. 

You may well be proud of your family name. It has had a colorful a!J,d eventrul 
history of America. It2 lineage includes many illustrious persJnages, famous in 
history and in many pursuits of' life. 1Iany of them have been, or are, prominent in 
professions, such as clergy, laTI, diplomat, medicine, denistry, physician and sur
geon, military, athleti~s, politics, besides other vocations such as farmer, car-

' penter, plumber, mechanic, bookkeeper, stenographer, executive, etc. 

A cross reference of so:rre of the ·:iost popular names given in our genealogies 
is: Male - Abraham, Albert, .Andrev1, Charles, David, ~dward, _:idwin, :1i, Fred, 
George, Harold, Harry, Henry, HU[.h, Jacob, Jam.es, J.-::"sse, John, Jonas, Joseph, 
Lawrence, Peter, Ralph, Richard, Robert, Samuel, Tho~as, Ytilliam, etc. Female -
Adeline, Alice, Anna, .Anne, _.i,llen, ~liza, =..lizabeth, Jn_-r.a, -.::va, Fannie, Gladys, 
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HI.:)'T ORI C.iJ.. li::IGHLIGb:T.:5 AND DISCU~SI ON (Cont'd.) 

Harriet, Jane, Lena, Letitia, 1~1argaret, :Martha, li1ary, Id8tilda, ::Ieude, Nancy, Sarah, 
Susan. 

Some of the most unco.::n.11:on nan:es found r:ere: Ivla le - Aaron, Abi jah, Alphonzu, 
kuaziah, .Ansel, Aquilla, Ardz, Augustus, Caleb, Cornelius, Cyrus, :lvin, Felix, Guy, 
Eiram, Ishmael, Jonathan, Joshua, Levi, Limon, ll.1alichia, Nozah, Percy, Pheanas, 
Preston, Quintillian, Reuben, Royal, Sampson. Female - Alda, Angelina, Candace, 
:2ffinda, Flocie, Floribel, Garnetta, Gwen, I':.~ariah, ~1I2va, Odessa, Oleta, Rachel, 
Savina, Zoe, etc. 

Oftentimes, it is easier for a genealogist to trace and connect a particular 
ancestry tbru the identity or •2lue revecled by an uncommon first name, such as is 
mentioned above, or by the surname of the spouse (in-law). 

During thef.requent periods of religi~U3 persecutions in certain parts of 
Europe (our ancestry being Protestant), various nationalities of the original Gra:f 
familiss, unknown to one another oz:1ing to di-f·ferences in language and race, subse
quently migrated to and settled in various countries of Europe which apparently 
guaranteed them r~ligious freedom. Unfortunately, this promise ~as not always ful
filled, which ~as the primary reason for their mass ~xodus to America from the 
countries in which th2y were persecuted. The Graf-Grove-Groves families arrived in 
America at about the same ti;ne, unknown to one a~other, etc. The states in which 
they most frequently settled durinG the early Colonial Period were: New York, Con
necticut, Iviassachusetts, Vircinia, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Ohio and Illi
nois. Hundreds of descendants of each netionality can now be found in all States 
of the Union as well as in Canada. 

V. GENEALOO-ICAL OUTLIN .. ~S .Al'-JD DATA ON F~"rr1r::s 
(Are Nam8s of Your Ancestry and Relatives Listcdt) 

Listed belon is a brief sumniary of so.me of the genealogy r 2cords of indi vi d
ual families contained in my files which information was received from all sections 
of Nort.h America. The sum..rnary is divided into thr~'S classifications each for both 
Grove and Groves families, depending upon the origin of ancestry: ( 1) British Isles 
and Colonies of Britain - .Australia, Caneda, ...:J1gland, Ireland, Scotland, \Vales, etc., 
(2) Continental Europe - Austria, France, Germany, Scandanavian countries, Switzer
land, The Nr;therl8nds, etc., and (3) Unclascified - In case the nati~nality of an---------cestry has not been reported, it is listed in this division. 

Ths given names of' the oldest ancestors are sboz,n first in alphabetical se
quence, followed by so,ne of their descendants, arranged chronologically - that is, 
from the oldest down to the younGest. 

Nherever. there is an asterisk (*) prcc -~·ding the fir3t name, it indicates that 
a geneelo£ical outline has been prepared, con[:istinJ of many na!"!':es and records. Lack 
of space here precludes listing all of the na_:ies given in the separate outlines. 

Tracing the records of th3 fa.,u lies indicated in the outlines,. and confirm
inG the results by double checking for auth3nticity, has be~n a difficult task. The 
fact that my research for these particular branches (those noted with an asterisk} 
is well underway, accomplished withi~ a comparatively short time by excellent coop
eration from those concerned, should prove conclusively that similar 300d results 
cGn be expected in preparing a family tree record of your immediate division thruout 
a~~ others, provided you are willing to assist me. 

It is very likely that you will recocnize at least one sroup in the lists 
w~ich is related to you. You may possibly even note the identity of other divi
s1.ons, tP-rhaps, thru an "unusual" eivan na~ae of :3n ancestor or surname ot: a spouse. 
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GSN.2JU..CGICAL Ct.JTLIN~ A!.T\JD DAI1A ON }?.,:~VlILI_ .. s {Cont'd.) 

It is my intention du.Tilt[ the progress of the investigation to prepare com
plete genealogies of all families listed, together wi tn. thosa 1:-_·J:,om I will h·?a:t· from 
later, and connect them fully with their particular ancr::;stries. At the sar::.e time, 
it may be possible to combine your family tree records with those of your other re
lations (already in my files or to be received durii¥_, the progress of the investiga
tion} r .. tom you never kne:7 existed - -r:i th proof furnished to your entire sa tis fac
tion. This would at least be a step toward completing your family genealogy. 

A few examples of ancestors changini; tneir names from Grove to Groves (or 
vice versa) are: Abraha.£1 Graff {Groff--Grove--Groves); J"acob Groff (Groves) ;Hans 
Graf (Graff or Groff or Grove - a few Groves); William ·•-·eslie Groves to Grove,etc. 

Please send me your genealogical records as soon as conveni ::nt so that I may 
get your outline underway; possibly I can connect your records ~ith others now avail
able. If you are interasted~ you will be kept advised of the progress of the in
vestication made 1}1i th your geneal?gy. 

Some of the fol lowing names and r~co·,.ds are undoubtedly related and need 
only a few "key" names to connect them.. Perhaps you can do it - therefore, please 
check all lists carefully for both Grove and Groves designations. Thank you. 

GROVES - BRITISH ISLES 

ARTHUR GROVES of Ireland m. Esther GROVES; had .Arthur and Tho.mas. Grandchfldren, 
Robert, William and Sarah Groves (Ackert}; Great Grandchild,- .Alice Groves 
(Dudley). 

*CYRUS GROVES ( 1816-1889) m. first, Nancy Spaid, 7 issue: M.A..'CiG.AR31' C. GRov·-=s ( 1844-
1914) m. Herrell; EN'.1.:::~ S. G:--tOV.~S (:848-1895) m •. I\[cCoy;. iViELilJDA J". GROV~: JOHN E. 
GROV .... S (1851-1903} had 4 issue: Conley C. Grov,3s; Ella Groves m. 0hanholtz;· 
Fanny Groves m. Cooley; ·and Zora Groves m. Penrod; CKi?H.AS F. GROV~S (1853-1930) 
had 2 issue, N ..... wton B. GrQV<:~s and .Agnes Groves m. Printz; I\iADISOl~ N. GROVSS 
(1853-1873) and CYRUS S. GROV...:S (1853-18?6):::m. second, Eliza Brill, 2 issue: 
LUTH~ W. GROV~ {1860-1864) and ISAAC IvI. GROV::..S who had 2 issue, Irving 11inte~ 
and Clarence Roland Groves. The f~: ther of Cyrus Groves was P.~T-·R GROV~S of Hamp-
shire County, VJest Virginia. (r:.Va., Va., Ivid., Ind. and Pc?;.) 

DICY "DYSIA" GROV~ - b. in Va. in 1799. Father was a L1ethodist preacher, killed 
in Revolutionary Vlar. Dicy was reared by her uncle OONOV.AN' GROV .. ~Js. She married 
Samuel :~:ells in Ky. and reared 5 boys and 2 girls; removed to Indiana. 

FANlIT GROVES, b. bet. 1?80-1?90, of Claysville, ·riood County, fl.Va. married William 
(l'.Jilton) Prince; second i-narriage was to a Vandiver; 2 issue, James and J"~rome 
Vandiver. 

FRANK GROVES m. Bessie Fletcher. She had 3 issue by a first ~rrisce, Andrew, 
dauehter, and John •. John c.;oes und::;r name of John Groves., (Pa. and fi.Va.} 

FR.l+..HCIS \.'ILLilJ✓l, N.IA~TI.::: and JOHN G?.OV..S from Liverpool, _.Jngland to r·isconsin. J"ohn 
died enroute. i1rancis "Jilliam G.roves had ? issue, 4 beine: Susie .A., :Martha, 
Vera m. O'Neil and R. V!. Grovss. A grandchild is Esther:.,. Groves .. 

G~OhG~ W. GROVES settled in :Nov2 Scotia. Had 4 sons., George ?: • , Cb;::rles, Kyne, and 
Norman; also had 4 daughters. 

G~ORGb GROV.u3 lived in Rathmelton, County Donegal, Ireland. Had sons Thomas, John 
· and George, the latt(r was born in 184? and died in 1904. His son, ~dward R. 

G.roves died in 19~·4.. {Ill. I;.d.) 
*HENRY CI-L~L~ GROVES (1782-1840) m. Margaret ~lizabeth Sum~·,:ers or Kirkley? (1790-

. 1845), 10 issue: JACOB W. GROV.~ . ( 1811-1862); JOHN T. GROV-:3 { 1819-1906) m. 
Catherine Rayburn [ spouse descendants} Bryan, Heenan, Kersey; CYRillJ S1J!vf~RS 
GROVDS (1821-1890) m. -Mary Jane Foster, 12 issue: J"eremiah (1853-1937) m. Gustin, 
2 issue; John Asbury Groves ( 1854-1888) ; . Andrew .. tros ter G:z:-oves ( 1856-1933) m. 

( continued) 
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G::..:r;..:.LOCrIC ... U.. OL"TLI~·.Y .. S .. ::.1?) D~rr.A 02\T F~f,Illl~ {Cont'd.) 
GROV~~ - B]ITIS'"rl ISL.3 (Continued) 

*lL~TS.Y CH£~L3 G~OV ~c; (Cont'd.) - .A:,-G .m. Lli ller, 10 is.::ue; ?e.ter .Ambrose Groves 
{b. 1858); Harriet :;;:;1iza Groves (18Cl-i918) m. Blakesley, 6 issue; Margaret 
~lizabeth Groves (1863-1912) m. Blakesley, 4 issue; ~elinda B-lle Groves (1865-
1904) m. Hook2r, issue; Charles Sum::1ers Groves {b. 1868) m.. Schae:ffer, l issue; 
D,_ lia G.·oves (b.1870) m. Blakesley, 2 issue; Adna Groves ( 1874-1911}; Iva l-1yrtle 
G.; aves (b .1880} m. Courson, 5 issue; IfJ}_.-;y GRov·:~3 ( b .1823) m. B:.:-own [ spouse de
sce:idants, Eeenan, Clauson, Bryan]; H . .J·rRY GJOVES (1825-1892) m. Belinda Foster, 6 
issue, J"ennie L. Gi·oves (1869-1890) m. Chouteau, i issue; Hattie .t. Groves 
(b.1871) .m. Brown, 2 issue; Daniel r·_.-. Groves (1874-1919) m. Carpenter, issue; 
Pearly T. G~oves (1876-1915) m. Blakesley, issue; Ora S. Groves (1879-1910) m. 
Blakesley, 4 issue; Bessie A. Groves {b.1882} m. Peacher, ? issue; P~TS~ B. 
GROV_..S (182?-1896) m. Sarah A. Fost0r, 9 issue; Le½is S. Groves (1855-1936) m • 
.Salts:··,an, 2 issue; aruelia B. Groves (1857-1906) m. Crouch, 2 issue; Art 1ur Jarn~s 
Grov<"":S (1860-l929) m. Bta9ns, 2 issue; Y:illia'"n U. Gr'oves (1862-1924); Tho::1as Oscar 
Groves (lSr:34-1928) m • .li.rgubright, 5 issua; ~.7arren Russell Groves (1868-1893); 
~dv.in H. G.;;:·ovc:s (b.1872); Cora =. Groves (1876-1886); ELIZAB .... TH GROV~ (b.1831) m. 
Z.aton, 3 issue, J"ohn N • ....a ton, Jane Ea ton and I1homas H. ~a ton m. B.:...tchelder, 4 
issue; ~-.,ILLI.~\i KI..:XL.i.:.Y GROV~ {1831-1864) m. ~arah ~llen iviorgan, l issue, Joseph 
Gi-·ov&s ( b.1861) m. Buck, 5 issue. TEOI-:lAS J~~,-FiJiSOH G~tOV~S ( 1834-1907) m. Ivlargaret 
Foster, 11 issue: Lsander I. G.:·oves (b.1860); .... ilbur a. G~oves (1863-1924) m. 
Wilber, 10 issue; S:....rnuel B. Gr-·oves (b.1836) m. Curnow, 1 issue; Sarah :-::ininda 
Gi:·oves (b.1869) m. and had l issue; Franc I\1. Groves (b.18?1) m. L:;man, 8 issue; 
!vl~setta ::..1izabeth Groves {b. 1874) m. Redding, 5 issue; Herrcan Peter G:roves (1876-
1935) ;m Hiram Cyrus Groves (b.1876} m. Roberts, 2 issue; ·.c:~llace Kim~ael G::-oves 
(b. 1880) m. Rockey, 4 issue; and Al'JDP _;_2{ GROV~-~S (b.1836). (Pa.Ill., Ohio, Iowa, 
1,Iinn. , I.Io • , Kan , , Heb • , S • D • ) 

JACKSON G.ROV.:s (refer· also to JOHN GRov_:s of Augusta, Va.) m. Caroline Han:ia and re
moved to ':7!::.:bster City, Io~va. DuUGhter, ~lizabeth J'one Groves m. J~mieson who had 
many issue, a :ot~g them twin daughters (deceased}; 4 grandchi ld:ren an-i many great 
crandchildr·en. .:.=1izabeth Jane Groves has a sister, ~\~I·s. Harry S:iaff;,:;r and two 
;~alf-brothers, George Grov(:s c:nd Jackson L. G~·oves. 

J;~·.: S GROV.;:S of Hartepoal, ::: •. ~_ .. land. Sv~, R.,:;bert 7!. G-"'..:.ves; twin grandsons, Joseph 
r;. 8nd Robert \·~·. G2oves. 

GEORGE GROV.!LS (~ngland to C~iarles Co. L·le.. 16?6) ancestor JOBI~ GR0V.~3 ca:-1e to J\:Id. in 
16?6 aJ·ld anothar ancestor was Sir John G!:~ves of Scotland. GJ:OHG ~ GT~OV .::5 m. 
Alice Roucc;; or Rous. H~d a brother JOHN GROV .. i.i b.1686. (6)J0HH b.1694 of' Sterl
ingshire, Jcotland; brother J~cs. ( 5) SOLOM.A.N G::~ov_.,s m. _ _,lizabcth Nicholson 
(b.1?43); brothers James, and John (1?06-1?5?} CcJe to Richmond Co. Va. (4)JO~~~H 
GROV~_; (1768-1851) m. ~arah ~~lston (17?9-1861); brother r_TLLIAI--1 GROV.:.S (1?61-1812) 
m. Judi th Sydnor Cosby. ( ~)) R~v. JOHN JOS ... PH GROV ..,3 ( 1800-1885) m. liary Louisa 
Harvie (1807-188'7}. ( 2) Dr.J.JS ..PH .ASBURY G~OV~~S ( 1830-1923) m. ~~lizabeth Royall 
{ 1832-1900). ( 1) JOHN COURT Jit~Y GROV:.::.3 ( d.1908) m. · ;velyn Noughan, issue Joseph 
Courtenay Groves; .Joseph Asbury G.~"r,ves ( d.1894) m. Drusa r.'.f~ryrnan; ~oyall Robert
son Groves (d. younc 1881); .,,-illia1n Harvie Groves (d. y0ung 1885); ~.lizabeth 
Royall Groves born in Alabama. :-'lary l.ouisa Harvi8 Groves m. Ch:.:rles Eenry Hopson, 
2 issue, ...::;1izabeth Louisa and l<[ary ~.:Vclyn Eopson; and JGqes .Alston Groves. 
Reference: Vol. III, Handbook of American Genealogy by Virkus. 

3:J_!\.l,.TI.:.s GROV:~s (b.1814, England} m. Susan (b. 1823, :::.ngland). 10 issue, all born in 
~ngland. Wi l m:.1 Groves, Tho·:1.as Groves { d.1856) , John Gr-oves, J"a""1es Groves, 
Sarah .Ann Groves, Benja:nin G::-oves, Joseph Groves, .i\'.i.ary Ann Groves ( d.1851) m. 
Fri tchett; Henry Groves .m. Gooch, 2 issue (George, had 4 daughters, and Clarence 
L. Groves), and 10th issue, George Groves. Joseph, Henry and George migrated 
early to Illinois. Georgi;; was drowned 7Jhf;n the "Luisi tania" was sun:~ by a German 
U-Boat in 1917. 
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GZI-L~OO-IC.¼.L OUTLIIJ"-2~ .iJ:JD lliT.A O.Z·J FALITLI.~ (Cont'd.) 
:}::OV .... S - BRII1I.3H ISL ..S (Continued) 

*J~-~-.rS ~;l-~S . ..;;I~~GF.:.Alvl G~O,T.S.3 ( 1810-1894) m. 3arah Graham { 1820-1895), 8 is sue: LUCY 
G~OV ... S (b.1851) m. Shaffer, 6 is:,ue, .Sareh (18?7) rn. 3levirJ., i issue; l·.:2ry 
(b.1877) m. Baur:1an, 7 issue; George W.Groves {b.1879) m. Pressnal; :Nettie A. 
Gr0v.:;s (b.1881) m. T--ilkerson, 6 issue; t 1ianda Z. Groves (b.1834) m. ="-IcTelvain, 3 
issue; 1··1oyd ( 189Q-1896); J ... ~-: :S l.i. GROV~S (b .1852) m. Heskett, 2 issue; ~..mma 
Groves (b.1881) m. Slaughter, 2 issue; rred I·-:I. Groves (b.1888) m. Zarhart, 1 is
sue; N£JCY J.Al:J .... GRO~ir~ (b .1854) .m. Clark, 2 issue, Opal Groves (b .1894) m. ~7aymen 
anJ. Rebecca Anna G1.--ov es { b .1897) m.:: :i,L~"9.Y ..LILG ~I'H GROV .. s (b .1854) m. :vI0ad, 8 
issue, Charles H • .:..ri':::ad (b.18?5) m. 3::irnes, 3 issue; Rebecca J. 1':lead (b.1878) m. 
iiols"tein, 2 issue; Cle:;1ent 1.· .• Ivl3ad (b .. 1880) m. ::lower, 1 issue; Alma P. i:~lead 
(b.1882) m. illiam.s, 4 issue; J.-:-cob ~;I. i-1Iead (b.1886) 2. Coffman, 1 isr;ue; :1iza
beth D. ~-~~~ad (b.1886, twin) m. Durbin, 4 issue; Roscoe J. ~-.,feed (b.1892) m. Cox; 
a:id Ira ~:.. i<~:;ad (b 1896) m. Coffman, 1 issue. R . .:BJ:CCA :;LGN GROV~ (b.1856) m. 
~:-ieltz; PIIO . .:B~ -~·JN G:-~oV~3 (b.1858) m. Ivlellins; POI-:TER 1'IcCORi.vIICK G-;-;_ov·.:.;s (b.1862) 
m.. Duncan, 3 issue; CL7..; .. "'·:,NT LAI-qD V/J·1L.ANDirJGH.::J1.: Gqov _:.s (b .1863) m. Walk, 3 issue; 
Everett C. G?oves (1899) m. Cox, 1 issue; m. Clause, 2 issue; Jessie IC. Groves 
(b.1902) a!1d .r1uth I. Groves .m. Ie;el, 2 issue. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois. 

J"; - ~ .. , . 1- I Ro•:- ,,·\7,T·; !.(,~TT-! PT\:'. JULI~ 1\1\iT'i i-,;T/\Q..,..:.· 00Q1"TF'Q of moug·h 
·--·, • "'-' ·-· v_ ., . - • .. ' - -·-- ... ~·-.:., .... , ... ....,. ,;,,.1, _, .... _ ..... , -- .,:..._v;..., .·.-~ • .i. ..... ,.:r .• ·v.:....1~ J.. 

Sheelin, Ireland. Mother, kl'ln Q,uinn Grov:Js had a sister who rra!':·ied Schonwald. 
John married I•1Iary Walsh and had r·;illirun Jvr..n Groves, and !1Tary Groves; ?atrick m. 
i·!Iargaret a:1d had Edward Gi•oves; ~~'"il liarn G~·oves had ".:7illiam George, and John. 

JOHN GROV~3 { 1652), RIGID.Jill GROV~S ( 1553) of Lancaster Co. Va., ~-iILLI.A.TvI GROV~~S ( 1654) 
.iestmoreland Co. Va., JOHN GctOV ...... S or GROVE, emigrated from B.1·istol, -~nrland to 
VG. berore 16?3 and vras possibly joined b~,r his brother, P~::t9r, and his nephew, 
Peter. Reference No. ?. 

JO:f-i:N (?) GRQV_ .. s, b. between 1?50-60 of .Augusta, Va. m •. M~rgaret (Mary) Craige. Son, 
JO.HI~ GitOV ....S ~nd possibly 2 daughters. 1'.rargaret Craige remarried ti:;i ce, lAi l ler 
and }:~rtin. H--r son, JOE·J G~~OV~S, (b.1781) at Augusta, Va. m. l"IcClung and had 
9 sons and 2 dau[;hters. Two grandsons, JACKSON GROV.~S (listed else~1here) and 
-~."ILLik\I GROV_.,.j {b .1805) ; a grec1t grandson, HlJiV~ ... Y GROV~S (b. 1846 W. Va.); great 
great grandson, HOI-.:~r: D. G~OV;::S who has 3 daur,hters. 

JOHi.\f GnOV _...3 of County ~--icklow, Ireland; son was -::1noch G;.-oves who had Albert ::di:7ard 
Groves. 

JOHN ?:ILLIM~l GROV_,s of Liverpool, ~ngland, migrated to 1Jinn. and , .. isc. in 1854 and 
died in 1908. 2 issue: son ·.vho died at sea; daughter, l1fary ~lizabeth Groves m. 
-~<ontman VIho reared 6 issue. Licry .:Tlizabt:•ti1 Gr0ves died in 1932. 

*JOT-Ii-J G.ROV-"S cane from .... r1gle.nt~ to .America at about 1820. H:: h~d 4 issue: daughter 
m. Fulwollo; dau.cht'3r m. ;1cGuire; son, ana. J01-l1'J , ..• G?:OV ·;3 (d.18,38 Tex.) ~:.rho had 
9 issue: L~ORi~ G·:\ov ... .S; LiA:--ty C-l\OV _s 1n. Stendard; FJ: •. Nl'JY: G=o;:G.:., OLIV.-.~R GnO"VIS 
(1856-1932) m. i.VlcGuire, 12 issue (JJhn >~. Grov.Js (1878-18.(]?); ···illiam L. Groves 
(b.1820) m. P~arce; James __ ,. Groves (1852-18:.35); 2j::rf.)aret Groves (b.1885) m. 
I~irkpatrick; i:J~_'llis Groves (1886-1916) m. J"oplin; George o. Gi•OV(:3, Jr. (1889-
1916) .m. Br-adley; Albert H. Groves (~.18£1) m.. rit:i:~:ht and '."iood; Thorr~s B. G:--cves 
(b.1893) m •. ,::cCall.3rn; ~~thal l1,L G-... oves (189E--1918) 1n. :t .. odes, Silv~r ~a~n G~:oves 
(1897-1911); Joseph B.r·yon Groves (189?-19Z·2) m. Ls::1is, c.1nd Charles 3'r~y G1·oves 
( 1899-1916) ; N~LLI~ GRQV_,..., m •. ard; JOF...i·J G~GV _,-.): ADA. GE-JV _3 m. ?toberts, 
L--., 'Is JO.-. ....Jt.T C -~o-rr· ..,,... -· l d DUBV ...... . .... ,.T ~ - T -- 1 . ( T 71 p ) 

.Lit~ a:::,_.1:, .rJ.. ·-· .., .!..Ju m. .oooKerson, an ~\ · _ '.;- ::...,, v .::::) m. , .. .1.cLe v1n. . enn., .1. ex. , a. 
*JOHN GnOVES of County Donegal, Ireland, m.. ~osanna ·:."!3lch ( d. bef.:1re 1836), 5 issue: 

JJ~.;: .. 0 GROV~ (1800-1865) m. :i.i-1ncy P __ rkhill, 5 issue: :.r.:S~J-.:'...:l? JJJ-J,... G:~ov:.:'.3 (1828-
i~&ii 1910) m.. James A. T\Jbin, 6 is::-u e: Heb9cca Tobin ( 1851-1909) m. Rudolph, 6 
issue (Orville Rudolph m. Blose and :·:Iatesig; ::- iesu:~ eP.ch - ]ussell Rudolph 
(b.18?6) :n. Dov3rspike, 3 issue; }1_:;-ron .t'. l;udolph m. ~1reytag; :Fostsr l\ud·;lph m. 
Zulauf; Nora :Rud :lph, (":;nd 1\largaret Rudolph rn. Connally). Jar:es H. Tobin ( 1853-
1939) rn.. Pa~.ton, l is2ue, Che.rle~ Tobin m. H·-:-berling. •.i.'ho:1es Tobin ( ~855-191?) 
r.1. l\icCullough, 1 is.sue, Huc;h ?. Tobin {b.1880) n • ...:1der; John Tobin (1857-190?) 
:n. Curry, 1 issue, Roy ~obin; Nancy Tobin (1859-1862) and ,-.-illiarn '::'obin (1862) 
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Gu'r~_U,OGYCAL OtTLilJ~S . .ci.ND DAT.A. o~-T F~·JvIILI:::S ( Cont Id.) 
- GRov:.::3 - BRITISH rs:..Jj {Cont'd.)-

:rJo~1{ G-30V.ZS { Cont 1 d.) Rose Armstrong m. Sibley, 4 is sue, l·.C-:rion .Armstrong, Inex 
m.. ·van Horn, .;.-Tad.elyn, a!·1d G:i:·ace. Clara • .Tohn Armst1~ong {1874-1937} m. Chilcott, 
2 iLsue, Frances .Ar~trong m. Truman and Tho.rr.as Armstrong. .:va AJ'.'mstrong .m. 
·:inkett and !1Iuir. 3lizabeth ~mstrong m. Ruddick; 1✓1:-·rgaret ... .;.rr.1strone; ( d.1925} m .. 
:-~ud.dick, 5 issue, :Jae Armstrong .m.. Reinhart, 2 issue, Ormelle m. Parris and Juth 
rn. Hutchinson. LETITIA GROV~.:;-=> ~:x. :::tudolph. i:.'lci.RY GROV~J3 :.:-... Smith. Ir·:-land, Pa. 
Ohio, Ind. Ill. etc. 

:%'I,iICIIA.i!L GRO~S (1802-1887) and sisters (LLIZAB.uTH GROVE3 b. 1795 and NANCY GROV2S 
b.1799). :MICF...AEL Gnov~s m. first, Eliza Young, 7 issue: '.VILLI.Al.{ G.ROV.:S (b.1832} 
m • .Jim.ma, 4 issue - Lillie, Jossie, :Frank and Ldna Groves. iGRY E. GROV~S (1834-
1853), .rom-r ~::::SL3Y G.:.iOVES ( 1836-1915} m. Dal las, 5 is sue, ~.villiam D. Groves m. 
Violett, 5 issue - Olin I,:1., •• llen V., Zverett E., Clarabel, Calvin E.Groves -
i'Jlichael ~- G~·oves, John \;. Groves m. Hurst, i issue, l_ ·i lliaai B. Groves - Rees P. 
Groves m. Laurie, 3 issue, Zlizabath, Rees D. and Ch~rles G£oves. Lindley H. 
Grows m. tianning, i issue, George };I. Gr·oves. .M.~:~rrHA. .ANNA GROv.uS (b.1838) m. 
l~han. SARAH J~:S GI~OV~ ( 1842-1937} G~ORGL THO:,;AS GROV~S ( 1845-1932) m. Goff, 
3 issue, ivis.bel, Nellie and Harry Groves. D3LIL..-t ~VILL::."T GROV:B ( 1847-1853) and 
w~·11s -r:r. G~OV .:S {d. infant}: ::IvIICBA.i'.l., GROV.;:;.;S m. second, Fr8nces S. Robbins, 4 is
sue, ELIZA EL:Ei~ GJOV~.:S (b .1852) m. Cade, 4 issue, Edna, Iviildred, Frank and 
Laura Cade. LEV J\11.A C.l.TJ-T.i:F.IN.:C G1;0-r1_ss {b.1855) m. Duvall; ID.A l•.'YAY GR017ES (b.185?) 
m. ',}olcott and ?lILL~ .. HD MICM,::T G~10V:~~ ( 1860-1864). \f .Va. and Ohio 

NAl\TCY GROVES m. Thomc:1s Hughes, 3 issue, Thomas Hughes, iiary Hughes m. Sisson, and 
Georgia Hughes m. Snapp. t!JELVII~ GROV ~~ m. Hells and D~~\TJ: D GROV_.S (b .1806} Tenn. 

*o·~t.EN GROV~S (1808-1850) m. Catherine Duke,? issue: JOHN E1YN.ARD GE0V.,.3 (1837-1908), 
RaCI-filL i!l.IZ.AB~TH GROV...:S (1840-1887} m. Dingman, 4 issue, Jesley Dingman (b.1860) 
m. first, Gilman, 5 issue, m. second, Daugherty, g issue. Henry A. Dingman 
(o.1862) m. Gay, 7 issue. Catherine Ding.~an {18?1-1916) m. Mills, 9 issue. 
:Drusilla M. Dingman ( b .18?5) 1:·t. Thompson, 7 issue. l'J..i A4-ND~R DUKE GROV:S ( 1842-
18? 4) m. I,;IcKevior, 4 issue, Gertrude G.t·oves (b.186?) m. Norton, 1 issues E:Illlw, 
and Seddon, 5 issue, Florence Seddon m. ·Jeston and Lenz, ll~;-:: Seddon m. Y~ndler 
and Miller, r~1~zgaret SGddon m. Bonar, Helen, Ella E. Seddon m. n ... nham. George 
~uward G.L·oves (d. infant), Gerald G. Groves {b.18?2) a. Fisher, 4 issue, Gladys 
E. Groves rn. McLauc,hlin; rvL. ldred A. G- ··ov2 s m. Sch.rii dt, Ken::eth b.. G:t oV('S m. 
bsch, and Doris G. Groves. l·,TYRTI-E GROV .S ( d. infant) • THOI.L--lS DRU;\l ~01JD G!iOVES 
{ 1844-1915) m. 11ilelissa Guin, 5 issue, CY\-ven A. Groves (b.1869) ~. Abbott and Hurd, 
issue, Carolyn Ivl. Groves, Franklin T. G:·oves, V·.·rlon O. G.!-oves, Charles H. 
G""·oves, John J:. and Samuel A. G,oves. Sarah 2. Groves (1871} m. BoY1man, 4 issue •• 
Eulalia C. Groves (b.18?2) m. Norton, 4 issue, Alberta i:l. G~·-:ives (b.18??) m • 
.Smith, 4 issue, F.s.--anklin 2. Groves (1879-1888). i\/Li .. BY C. G:20V.S (1846-1882) m. 
first, Livingston, issue, Jasper Livingston (b.186?), m. second, Bogar, 6 issue, 
Lizzie Bogar ( ~.18'70) m. Pisrce, =dward (b.1871) i:t. Pierce, 3 issue, Cynthia C. 
Bogar (b.1873) m. Pendergast, Joseph Q. Bogar {18?6-1906), 1Ioses H. Bogar Jr. 
(b.1878) and John?. Bogar (b.1881) m. Funk. LOY;..L o. G~=tOV~3 (1848-1848,infant); 
0\ -~ G:ctOV_~s, JR.. ( B .1849) m. Guin, 6 issue, John .c:.le xander G.1.-oves ( 1871-1920) m. 
i!Ieynard, 7 issue - I.ugar and J;.,ta GL aves, t,:ins (18?3-1873, infants) Clarence 
Groves ( 1875-18?5, infant); Olive G .... ovss (t.1881), E~_.zo G··,)ves · ( 1893-1921) m. 
D~an, 4 issue. Va. Minn. Ohio ~ash. Ora. Ill. 

*PHILIP GROV.~S ( d.1676) ~.:. _4..:1:.~ S,·:.i th or Hav11ley?. 2 daughters, H.A.i.""trA..B GROV ~.3 d.16?3 
m. 1664 Nathaniel Porter { 1640-1680) 1 4 issue; sister of H::.nnah, 2LIZ~J3.~H 
G~OV -S (1649-1683) rn. Nathaniel Porter. Large genealogy available, ~1ong the 
na.11es being: Cul'ti ss 1 Nichols, Burritt, ·7'--1".Jster, ~7i lcoxson, - e 11s, H·· rrick, 
Lewis, Tomlinson, 1'.liarsh, ljiller, r·.l~!xwell, T:.,urston, Sutton~ 'ollin, Doerr, Lawton 
and Rhoades, etc. Conn. Ill. N.Y. Neb. 
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Gfil~E..~OGICAL OUI'LTIL.;s _iH.~ D.t~TA ON F .. -t!.\UI.IES ( Cont t d.) 
GROT~ - BRITISH ISL-3 (Cont'd.} 

*ROB:RT GRov·.~s (:formerly C-r:R0\.7E), 4 brothers, George, 'l.:_'illiam, J":::Ir..es, Dennis and 
lla lf-sister, lvlandana Coleman. Ancestors migrated to i:.rirginia r:!t about 1?26. De
scendants: John Gioves (b.1865), son Robert r-:oses Grove (fari1ous baseb·--11 pitcher), -"'-.:e.ndena Groves ( 0. 186?), James Groves (b .1869), son Jor..n Robert Gx·oves, Edward 
(}:;:·oves ( ~ .1871) , ~.--i l liam Groves { ~ .1873) , Thomas G:-oves (b. 1875) , George Groves 
(~.187?), .Andrew Groves (b.1879). Virginia - w~ryland 

*ROB~~T GROV.ES ( l ?64-1855) and brother JOS ..... PH i_~,~. GROV~"S ( 1806-1878) • RGBEST GROV~S 
m.. I'.icrtha lVIi ller ( 1766-1855) , 1 issue, DOi.'\JOVAN GROV~ ( l 799-1851) ~- Sarah Hix 
(1?98-1829), 2 issue, Sarah Gi·oves {1828-191?) m. r.rhanas R. Shipley {1821-1891} 
and. 1 .. 1:_:ry Groves { 182?-1886) .:r.. Daniel Baker ( 1814-1858), l issue, ~lizabeth Ann 
3ak~r (b.1855} m. Hiram Rees. 7 i~sue of Sarah Groves Shipley: John (1850-1853}, 
Donovan { 1852-1874), Hiram ( 1855-1938) m. EmrJa Baker and l\l::-ry Curtis, 1 issue, 
~~lsie, nho rrarried Gibbs; Ivlartha Shipley ( 1858-1937) m. Caldwell, 12 issue; 
::.Iatilda {~.1860) m. Sanfa'd Cald1".lell, 11 issue, Eunica Shipley (b.1863) ro. Scot.t, 
1 issue, James 3cott, rnd Ja:nes Shipley ( 1866-1898) m. Hutchinson, 2 issue, 
~lizabeth {b.1888) m. -.tdams, 1 issue, Virginia, and Rodney s:.ipihey (b.1891) m. 
Reese, one issue, Gail Shipley. Ohio Indiana 

sr:Pli.:N GROVES (b.l-6-1740 in Lancashire, Lngland, ca~e to Penn. in 1?64 and in 1?87 
settled in Georgia. His fathar was ,-:.'illiam G..:-oves; daughter Agnes T?eakly Groves 
(b.8-15-1792), her son, Groves Har1 ·ison c._.;-tledge; his daughter, Sareih Cartledge 
Johnson; her son, Louis Johnson ,·allace. Florida .. 

TH01\·~ B. GROv.i;S m. Clark near Bir11ingha~n, England, and migrated to Illinois about 
1850. Grandson, Richard C. Gro_ves. Iviississippi 

>iTHOMAS GROVZ8 m. Herrod in England before arriving in Virginia. About 1773 they 
removed to Sumner Co. Tenn. Their oldest child, THOY~ G?OV~ '1774-1840) m. 
Anna Dsnning (1791-1863) and in 1833 removed to I~odaway and 1',1onroe Crunties, Ivio. 
1:HOl,;.iAS GROVES (181:~3-1883) m. first, ~lizabeth Davis (l817-1848)J3issue, HIR.~.1 
D.i~~IJ. G.ROV_.,s ( 1845-1905) m. Bratton, 2 issue, l1,Iary ~lizabeth Gro.r es ( 18?6-1906) 
m. Crooks, 2 issue, and Thomas Howard Groves (b.1889) m. Spruce, 1 issue. Al::;x
ander and Ja:nes D. GJ:oves, twins (d.1848, infants);:m. second, Harriett J. 
Drewry ( 1832-18?3), 9 issue: ELIZJIB_,-rrH A. G~ov·:s {b .1850) m. Suopp; TuL~THA BELLE 
G~OV...S (~.1852) m. Perdew, 3 issue, ~-~-'illiam F. Groves (b.1856} m. Linvi_lle, 
ELIZA J. "PUSS" Gr.o·v~J {b.1858) m. Elliott, l issue, iVlP ... J{Y ORA GROr:B (b.1861) m. 
Grigsby, 3 issue, THOi-L~S BYRON GROV_ . .S ( 1863-192 ) m. Sis son, 3 is sue, Thomas Barr 
Groves, Paul Groves and Ruth Groves, DORINTH.A n-:- G1ov:;s {b.1866) m. P.--rdew, 1 
. i~T•11· P d HoR•rp-ri,... ·-v:-~rr.' G....,,0,.,..- ..... (B 1s~s\ "'" b 1 .,.,,-"R' ---- D 1 ssu e, (\ 1. 1 am er ew , ... .1. .ii. ... .L ..... ~ _, l.l\'l Uu.ri ,:-t v' .JiJ • 0 ·' ID. 1\'~. , e , v.r..i...t".-! ..i..: _::, • 

G.:::,ov.,. _s and an unnamed infant. ALLEN G. GROV _B (1822-1894) m. Louisa J:;.ne 
Johnston ( 1829-1913), 7 issue: LL~::ilLLYN GROV~ {b .1850) m.. Duncan, issue. Aubra. 
I.AN11:fl) .. JOSIN ... ~ GROV~S (b.1852) i~. Deamold or De i~rnold, and Fellers, 2 issue, 
.A.Ni~~ MA.RY GRO'l.-S (b.1854) m. ~-i/. C. }Tellers and r!:.~da, Ros:: GRov_=s (b.1859) m. 
Edward G1·oves, 5 issue, Alfrey, .Annie, Zlsie, Edna and Lodusky G.:.;·oves, ADA LOUISE 
G~)OV-'S ( 1865-1925) m .• Justice fu"ld Rodolf. OLll}J= GROV.B ( 18?0-1933) m. S··!i th and 
Klutts, 3 issue, Y:ilma GJ.-~ves ~~-.ith, .Alden Loraine S .... ith and Carlton Duncan 
.:::imi th, and r.~11:~y GJOV~ ( 18?5-1886). IS.A..4..C E. G.ROV:...S ( 1824-1904) m. L1artha IvI. 
Johnson { ldvl-1886), 1 issue, LA1.i'.AY....iTT~ R. GROV~ ( 1854-1918) m. Oldham., 3 issue 
Anna 11elvina Groves ru. Boydston, Alde-lla K. Groves and Gladys Groves. NlARTF...A 
GROT -~S m.. Srn.i th, 6 issue, Anna Smith m. Brommell, David, .John, Vlil liam., Henry 
and Benijamin Smith. EDIE GROV~S, 2 issue, Nanny rn.. O'Keefe and Elizabeth m. 
Benedict. h"'LIZAB':::TII cor-·:·.,~ GROV]S { 1805-1881) m. Bush and Denning, ? Denning 
issue: Letha, };lattie,-Sally, Elizabeth, Hiram, Thomas, Dove. HIR~li11 GROVT'~ m. 
Sarah ~-:IcLain, 8 issue, THOMAS GROV...S (b.1848) m. Linville, 3 issue (Charles C. 
Groves, Dallas i'JI. Groves and Donovor O. G,:•oves} i\~~y GROV~S m. Linville, :M.AT. m. 
i-.:·..: a dows; VERD:.: G?..ov· -~u 1u. Y~rsly, ED:-"Air!) BOST .R GBBVES, A.LB:RT, FRANK :a:in:i DOVE 
GRov::.:;s. NfJ.;J":,;y GROV..13 m. I1ho::ias Hughes, 3 issue, Thomas Hughes, Me.ry m. Sisson, 
and Georgia Huches m. Snapp. TuI.:.LVII'J GRov-:s ~~- ~~;ells, and DAVID GRov=:s (b.1806) 
of Sumner County, Tenn. 
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G~~-J--ALOGICAL OUTLIIJ~ "';__T_D DAT.A OIJ n.i:TILI- .. S (Cont'd.) 
BRITISH ISL...S - G.Rov~s {Continued) -~ --

fiILLIJ:..?i GROVE3 m. ~.:Jlizabeth, ? issue: George, Harry, Steve, Hsrbert, 2 girls and 
-... tilliarn ,~thony I;iarsden Groves m. kl...'1.ie :W.1argaretta Ivii ller. U.3.A. + Australia 

*- ILLI .... ;.LI GROVlS ( d.1813 or 1823 at Staunton, Va.) m. Ann F...arris, 1 is sue, ivlargaret 
..:,lizabetb Grcr,res m. Levi Keeran, '7th issue, Frank D. Keeran rn. Zlizabeth Ferris, 
1 issue m. Arthur H. Fickert. .At death of ~7illiam Groves, .. 4..nn Harris m. DAVI:S 
G~OE. (Refer also to GROV~ section.) 

~V!ILLIAi"1 G~OV ;:s (b. Longwatten, E=.gland on 12-30-1843} m. Iviary .Ann Burnett { d.1935) 
in lJe;;:: Zealand, 1864, 8 issue: Fanny G.1.--oves m. Croc}:ett, ~~liza Groves m. 1-Jiauss, 
Sarah Groves m. C!·osby, Pearl Groves m. Payne, J---~s G:::~ves, David Grovss, 
~rnest G.·oves and George TJilliam GrGves m. Sarah .~llen King (b.1880) at Bountiful, 
Utah in 1896 - 8 issue, '.iilliam Rans9me Groves, George Frederick Groves, Vera 
Groves, i·iae G.::ovos m. N,oJlson, Hattit7bg~ves, Richard De.le G;.•oves, Llva G-·oves, 
Delbert :F~ng G!. aves and 11ildred Helen G.a:·oves m. Lester Little. 

WILLIA:.v-l GROV~S {b. 1829 in Ireland); came to America at about 1850. 
· __ ~ILLL~vl EUG~L.~ GROV:..,S, graduate of Oxford· U~iversity, migrated to Charleston, S.C. 

Son, William ~ugene Gi:01es m. ~lizabeth lviilligan; moved to New Jvrsey. G1 ... andsons, 
William Eugene Groves {Penn.} and Gilbert Ivii lligan GJ·oves ( 1854-1887} m. Nvl lie 
Grey Ylaterman ( 1858-1929) ;l issue, John :Milligan GJ.'Oves, (b.188'7) ordained into 
Catholic Priesthood 

WILLI...li~,I GROV _.:8 of North Ia.·eland. Had a son, 1""il liam Gi--oves, who lived in Ohio and 
who 7!a_s married to Jane Eliza Hillock. 8 issue: Calvin Groves, Robert Groves, 
'Halter G:coves, George G.1.·oves m. Alice, l~Iary GJ.·oves m. Vllialen, Katherine G:--oves m. 
Button, ~lizabeth G~· -,ves m. Davidson, and Harvey s~ott Groves ( 1846-1928} .m.. 
Jane __::1iza Y!il lahan, 5 issue: Ina ?1

• G: oves, Charles Groves m. Ridsdale, Winni
fred Groves m. McDonald, Laura Elizabeth G··oves m. Reece and Mary L. Groves. 
Michigan N~w York Pennsylvania Ohio ~.7ashington 

CONTINENTAL EUROPE - GROVES 

ABRAHAM GRAFF emigrated from Germany to ~pb.Eata, L~ncaster Co. P~nn. about 1725. H~ 
d. 1788 in Penn. 5 issue, one being JACOB GROFF of Hurnr.--elstown, D~uphin Co. Pa. 
{1751-1836) m. 1?80 Nancy Kneisley, 16 issue.- T-.-:o of the 16 issue are JOHN R. 
Gii.OVE ( 1805-1849) and H~1IT GROV ~ ( l '784-1863) v.;ho se 12 issue changed their name 
to GrtOVES. JOHN R. GROVE (1805-1849) Ky. to I~l. m. first, Marie L. Grooms (1812-
1844) issue: ELIZABETH C. GROVE ( 1833) m. Andrew T. Tllompson, SARAH B. GROVE 
(b.1835) m. ~-/illiarn O. Jones, 5 issue, Charles L. Jones, Frederick o., Tuiarie L., 
Albert H~le and Edna G. Jones. LOUISA J. GROVE (b.1837) m. N~ah Matkin, 2 issue, 
Otto and John Matkin. TuL~IA E. GROVE (b.1843) :::m. second, Priscilla M. Thompson, 
l issue, John Grove (1847-1862). H~ffiY GROVE (1784-1863} of Springfield and 
r;"illia"Ilsvi lle, Ill. - fought in :.T:ar of 1812, ~- Eva Hamrr.acker (1791-1862), 12 is
sue: .ADJJ.:I GROV:~s ( 1809-1851) m. Sarah .A. T. Horn, ? issue, Jccob Groves (banker) 
and John H. Groves (b.183?}, JACOB GROV:SS (1811-1865) m. Barbara Phillips (d.18?0) 
,,:.ny issue, a:iong them L;/dia .Ann Groves m. Robert .L''It=Clelland, Jr., issue, Minnie 
r,'.LcClelland m. L2ach and Jacob :'i"lCClelland. SUSAi.'J GROV~_:J (b.1815) m. John VJ. 
Constant, JOHN GROV~S (181?-1892) ~. Pauline Keck (1843-1891, 2 issue, H~nry Con
rad Groves ( 1866-1934) ~~. V~ra Bi(,gs ,1 issue, Henry Conned G=oves, J ;.·., and 
Barbara Zllen Groves {1868-1939) m. Harry M~rlin Groves (see Levi Lucas Groves 
in the "Unclassified Section) 1 5 issue, John Lucas Gr-o~es m. Iviayer, Harry :M,. .. rlin 
G~·oves J.a.·, m. Hyland, G.1·acia Glynn Groves m. Hanna, Pauline Elizabeth Groves, 
L~no:re Ellen G!. oves m. 1:iahl. HliJ"\JRY GROVES { 1819-1844) m. Se.rah Fleming, ELIZA 
GROV-S {1820-1865) m. Andrew Lwster (d.1859}, GEORGE Ac GROV3S (1822-1898) m. 
liiartha .Tane Brown (1826-1890) 7 issue, James H~nry Groves (1847-1912) m. Tuiay A. 
Constant, 1 issue, Harley C. Groves, John ~illia..~ Groves (1849-1912) m. Isabel 
Jane Schick (1850-1928) ? issue, Infant, Royal George Groves m. :Va L. Groves, 
John Frederick Groves m. Stella V. Conley, Hazel Hurst Kohler Groves m. 3dith S. 
Johnson, Harold Cecil Groves m. Nelle C. '!_"'right, Percy Kenneth Groves m. ~mma 
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C-J~·JTI.~~Jr~ llinOP3 - GROY=.3 (Continued) 

Dennison Pagan, Donald I~arel Groves m. Louise Hoover. Georg~ .Augustus G,·ov~ 
(1851-1888) m. Em'118. Lake, 1 issue, ~va L. Groves m. Royal George Groves and 
Burchell. ISAAC G:i .. ~"\J"'"llIN G~OV .S (1855-1928) m. Pauline Josephine ICreiser, 5 is
sue: Infant, Raymond John Groves m. :va A. Perrin, l issue, Jane Brown Groves, 
Charlotte Groves, Franklin Isa2c Groves m. Josephine Smith, 2 issue, Jane Effinda 
Groves (d. infant), 1•.'12ry bllen Groves (1858-1914) m. Cornelius ~;r. Ryan, 1 issue, 
Ld~in Groves Ryan, and Edwin L. Groves (1863-1906) m. Anna Shropshire, dauehter 
m. Taylor. N.ANCYGROV..ill (1824) m. Shelby 3tarr (d.1855), 5 issue: Mary, .Albert, 
Josiah, Leander and Shelby .Starr, Jr. SARAH GROV..S (b.1828) m.. J=mes Lester, 10 
issue, E-3nriet·ta Lester, Andrew Jackson Lester m. Louise Tracy, l issue, Nellie 
Grace Lester m. Herrick, Barbara Lester, Iv!artha Lester m. Edward Van :leter, 
... -.illiam Henry Lester, George W. Lester, daughter Pearl m. Wiley, :t~:ary Lester, 
Clara b. Lester, Lydia A. L~ster m. Dr. Hill, 1 issue, Lester Hill, James N~wton 
Lester, ':!alter or 1'.'infield Scott Lester, and 31mer G. L~--ster. ISAAC GROV.8S 
(b.1830) .m. Lucinda Alexander, 6 issue, Susannah Groves (b.1854) m. John 

1VIcClelland, 2 issue, H .. nry .A. and Isaac N. I·:IcClelland. AFl~I1~DA GBOV~S (b.1833) 
m. Alanson Albright, ? issue, Susan, George, Charles, Catherine, Frederick, 
Aaron and Iiiary .A.lbright. RACHi C. G-;ov-:_~:s (b .1835} m. J"~mes H. Taylor, 6 issue, 
James A., Barbara A,, iVl-ry .E., Dora B., Gertrude C. m. D.W .Smith, and William H. 
Taylor. 

G~ORG~ G~OV.B (descendant of Sir .Anthony Norris Groves, a Dc.~tch explorer) ; grand-
daughter, Marie I. Groves. Connecticut 

E1:.NRY GROVES m. Dereault, ? issue, a'1long them: ~li G:·oves who had some cousins, 
Elijah, J"acob, Abraham, etc. Eli G l·oves had ? issue, one being i:·_ri 11 Groves now 
84 ye:• rs of age. P8nn,, Ohio and ~dichigan 

*J .. tlCOB, GRE~•J, S~JIPSON .i.i:JD Ttiv12ER.iu""JCE GROv.t.S (?:entucky to rdacoupin Co. Ill.). 
T~',l?K✓J1CE GROVES m. Sampson Johnson and lived in Kansas. S .. 1L1PS0N GROVES d. 
Carlinville, Ill. m. Catharine, 6 issue, r!atson G1 .. oves m. Huddleston, 2 issue, 
Sylvester Groves, Ellis Groves m. Rebecca Barnett, 1 issue, Jennie G.r·oves. Fred 
Groves, Daughter G.r·oves rn. Black, 1 issue, Flossie Black, and .Ann G.coves. GREEN 
GRO~~S (b. after 1810) m. Nancy Stroud, 5 issue, Jacob :-.Iason Groves m. J~nnie 
Barnett, 2 issue, Charles and Rebecca G .. oves. FrDJik Groves m. Setta t·1iller, issu~ 
Emmaline and Elizabeth Groves {unmarried), Iviary Groves m. Charles Crabtree, 1 is
sua, Ox-en Crabtree. JACOB S0L0~.:10N GROV:S {1810 Ky. d.1899 I~l) m. Candace Barnett 
(1814-1898), 10 issue: POLLY T::..i23RA:-IC·~ GRov:s {1835-1840), 3!J·:IPSON BIGGUS GROV~ 
( 1837-1931) m. first, Louisa Vlest ~ohnson ( 1840-1882) 6 issue, Henry Elmer Groves 
m. first, Carrie Louella King {1868-1923) 10 issue - V~ta Lucille GFoves m. 
Beindorf, ~lmer Ivan m. Y.'il lard, Carrie Leora m. Parnell, Stna Louise m. ~:dwards, 
L -ster S:.mpson m. ~ngland, !viildred ..:..11en m. Sn.gland, ~lbert Arna m. Kennedy, 
Ti·i.l .... an -esley m. Stookey, ,ialter Lowell Henry, Roy .Alvin Grant G.!.·oves m. Bo-wman. 
Henry .Slmer G;-vves (b .1865) m. second, Kiula C. Hampton (b .18?3). Walter Scott 
G.1:oves (1867) .~. i·ilinnie Li~J.cier, 2 issue, Gladys m. ~:!wards, Leland Gi·::;ves m. 
ivlaude, Ar;ua Lloyd Groves {18?3-193?) ra. H~lfer, 2 issue, Stanley and r.~ilford 
G~--oves, R0yal L .... wis G.1oves (1878-1934) m. Loretta Kc.ating, i issue, 3velyn Groves 
NJu~CY GROV~S {1843) m. Benjamin Poley in Sangamon Co. Ill., 4 issue, Flora, 
Anson, O.t·vi lle and Rvssa Poley. CAIID.A.c~·: GROVES (b .1845) ,:i. r·~1 ter rvrorrison, 3 is
sue, Belle, Carrie and l'vI~rgaret :Morrison. SA...-qJJI GRov·::s { 1849) m. Thomas Cundall 
and F;reeman, 2 issue, ,:falter Cundall and Grace Cundall. :.LVIR.J .. GROVES (b.1852) m. 
Allen Cockrell, 3 issue, Charles, Eugene and Frank Cockrell. JACOBS. GROV.~ 
{b.1854), D . .LILA GRov=:s (b.1839) m. J' .... sse Cockrell, l issue, .. 4.aron Cockrell m. 
Elda N_:wport, 5 issue, Ray, .:d....,ar, "Son", J" ssie, and Essie Cockrell. ~·-rLII.~1 
GR--'--.;;N G30V"..B (1841-1913) m. Caroline Lois Keller, 9 issue, :i:::lla L...-.s.h Groves 
(186?), \:'illiam J"onas Groves (b.1869), Nvla Clere G-.... ,ves (b.18'71) 

1 
:~va T•)mperance 

Gr·oves (b.18?3), J'u.;.:;.e G!·oves (b.18?5)) Richard Groves (18??), Ottilla G.1."'0Ves 
(b.18?9) m. f✓li tchell, ~lva C~roline G ... -cves (b.1881) and Albert Groves (b.1884). 
Oklahoma Illinois .Missouri Celi fornia 
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*~~COB GROSS (b. 17?2) =.. Katarina Grimm (b.1779) in Pa. in 1?99. 14 issue: 
Ci1ristic-. Groves (1800-1803), Cadarina "Catheri:ie" Groves (b.1801) ll~. Hoffman, 
Sofhia {'Sophia" Groves {b.1803) :n.. Bish, Solo11ohn "Solomon" G~oves ( d.1805) J 

Jacob Groves {b.1806), J"ohannes "John" Gr·oves ( d.1808), Elizabeth *see beloi:: 
{b.1810) m. 1~iller and Kuostman, D~vet "David" G1·oves (b.1812) m. Nancy and had 
many issue, 3 being Franey Groves m. Fist and her daughter Nannie "?!ho m. Camp
bell. Sarah G'.""oves m. 1'IcEntire and J:;.cob G:coves had an issue, Henry Groves. 
P~etar "P-=ter" G.1-oves {b.1814), Anderes "Andrew" {b.1816)**see below, m. s~,ger, 
0almna "Sallien Groves (0.181?) m. Condo, Lianna G.roves (b.1819} m. Powell, 
granddaughter, ~va Reese, A;:~a Groves (~.1821) m. ReglG, and Fr~nnica "Franie" 
G.i·oves (b .1823) m. Sutton. Ohio Ps Iowa Nebr. Iud. Virginia. *:LIZABSTH 
GR0V.cS {b.1810) of ~Y. Va .. m. f.irst, George H. Miller (1?99-1844), 6 issue, 
~:IILLIAt'Vi F.iARRISON 1:iILL.ili ( 1831-1852), C .. ;.TH::RINE }"llLL~ { :..833-1835), IvIARY A.MILLl1R 
( 1836-1922) m. Allen 1

:
1i ley Carey ( 1831-1907}, 5 issue, Sarah Elizabeth c~-:rey m. 

1883 H~nry Pvrry, 7 issue, hl~ry Frances Carey (1857) m . .James A. Alley, 2 issue, 
Alice Vilena C~rey {1858) .m. 1874 Moses Cheuvront, 5 issue, Ellenorah Carey 
{b.1860) m. 18?9 Stephen ilerri tt Prouty, 7 issue, .T:.:~mes Henry Carey m.1889 
Carrie Baker. SA...'RAH JM~~ 1llLUR (1838-1926) m. D.:.niel R. I:.-Ii tchell, 9 issue: 
Mary Zlizabeth iVIitchell (1858) m. J"ohn E. Baker, 3 issue. ~-illiam Henry :Mitcrell 
( ..,.1859) m. Minnie Isora Youtz, 5 issue, Clara Rebecca I•.'Ii tchell (b.1861) m. 
O.r·vus Uriah "J"udd" Hull, 6 issue, ~liza .:11en Mitchell (b.1864) m. Charles 
Colver Kyle, 2 issue, r.iiartha Lauretta Mi tche 11 ( 1865) m. Harry '"7ilson Stewart 
(l866-l922)no issue, Flora Alice :Mitchell (b.1868) m. Jurres ~-'illiam McCullough, 
3 issue, Ira 1°:Ielvin 1\1Ii tchell { 18?0) m. Cora Shoemaker, ? issue, John Calvin 
l,1li tche 11 (b .18'73) m • .:lsie Louise ?.~are, 9 issue, and Justus Alvin 11.,!i tchell 
{b.18?3} m • .Agnes Ledlie, 4 issue. ELIZABZTH MILLJR (1840-1845) and AD.Al"'\! NIILL::R 
( 1844-1861)::: ELIZA.B~.rr1H GROV.lS (1ITLLSR) m. second,. John Rudolph Knostman ( d. 
1888), 2 issue, H.:...NRY Irn03TI-.IAI.i (b.1846) m •. Jennie Penquite (d.1916), 2 issue, 
Frank Yillostrnan (d.1919} m. Carrie ?rice and Clara Belle Kncstman (b.18?3) m. 
Irwin Hay. NETTIE SOPHIA KNOSTIVIA.N { 1850-1893) m. Benjamin F-ranklin Brubaker 
(1843-1928), 6 issue: Perry Alfred Brubaker (b.18?3) m. Goodbarn, 1 issue, 
George Rudolph Brubaker (b.18?5) m. Eva Bryant (sister of wife of H-nry Ford, 
automobile manufacturer) and Alene, 2 issue. Stella Brubaker {18?9) m. John 
Fred Kennedy, 3 issue, Helen Kennedy m. Dietz, ivlabel Kennedy and John Kennedy. 
Bertha Mabel Brubaker {1881) m. John McLain, 1 issue, ~va Brubaker (b.1886) m. 
Joseph Abield, 1 issue, and Cora Brubaker (b.1886) t~in of Cora, unmarried.** 
ANDREVV Q. GROV~ {1816-1892) m. Elizabeth "Betsy" Sager (1817-1885), 11 issue, 
SAI\IlJl!L GROV:S {183?-1911} m. ~lizabeth W. Baker (b.1838), 9 issue - Jacob Frank
lin Groves (b.1860) m. ivlary ann Brazzle, 12 issue, Sarah Jane, Samuel, :Zlizabeth, 
Etta, Robert, Florence, 1Isllie, Ida May, Roy P....arl, ~dward Arthur, Tillie Edith 
and Arthur Groves. Jane and iv1ary ( d. infants), Charles Groves ( 1864-1935) m. 
B~cker-?ierce, 1 issue, Nancy Groves m. Etter and Cumpston, John Fremont Groves 
( 1865-1933) m. Pratt, 4 issue, Ivielvin John Groves m. Lessenger, infant girl, 
Blanch Bernice m .. J"ones, and Verner Glenn Groves {1901-190?), Grant Samuel 
G;a:oves (b.1869), Nellie Groves m. Nev:man, Harry Andrew Groves and lviartha E. 
Groves (b.1875) m. Johnson, 1 issue, Carrie J"ohnson. PET~R GROV:S (1839-1895) m. 
Loretta Flock ( 1841-1931), adopted daughter. S.ARA..B JAN-~ GR0V~3 ( u. infant) ANNA 
GROVES ( 1841-1923) m. Joseph Baker ( 1832-1918), 8 issue, Eliza J 1;ne "Alida" 
Baker (1858-1919) m. Hawks, 4 issue, Georgena Ha-r1Ls m. ··~terrnan, Joseph W.Hawks 
m. DeHaan, Caroline .tl. Huwks m. Hulse and Rouse, Vincent D.C. Hawks m. Johnson. 
Sarah Elizabeth Baker {1859-1929) m. Rambo, 6 issue, JlJSeph F. Rarr.bo m. Passmore 
Anna P. Rambo, Alida F. Rambo m. Thomas, Clarkson B. Rambo, Foster L. Ra.-nbo, 
Rose A. Rambo m. Fackler, i1Iary Matilda Baker (1861), unmarried, Elmer rr. Baker 
{b.1863) m. Alexander, 6 issue, r:Iary C. B~ker m. 3shelman, P~ul 1••• B~l:.er m. 
Cressap, Harley C. Baker m. Gardner, Earl 1"'-l. Baker r.1. Sr·nderson, 11r.rian F. Baker 
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J.;.C0B GB0]T (Cont'd.). m. P-.... arson, Floy E. Baker rr.. P~arson. ~-ilagdalena d· Baker 
(b.1865) rn. Bale, ? issue, Ralph G. Bale J.U. :::or3,, I:I:.ry i"'I. Bale m. Garig, 
B~atri ce L. Bale m. 8ta1·key, Eunice B. Ba le m. Dav,~nport, Dour las h.. Bal :3 m. 
·_-'hitB, Halton J".:thro Bale and George ~vcrcus Bale. nilson B~l:er (b.1867) m. 
To.:n.ley, 6 issue, Florence }'1. Be,ker m. Curtis, Sarah ~sther B·::ker m. ·Nrj_ght, 
Dorothy V. Baker m. Spence, E>zel .A. Bake:r- m. Powell, Hsrold W. Baker n. Barry, 
Lillian L. B;....ker m. Keiser. 1.'lor~is ~- Eaker (b.1870) m. Packer, 3 issue, J"~ssie 
Lora B~ker :ri. Tadlock, ;~nes l.iarie Baker m. Jeeder, Vera F~·ances Baker m. York. 
Bertha ..,valina Baker {b.1872) m. St3,?l8, 6 issue, Charles Anson Steele m. Surey, 
David Roland St,eele m. Kliebenstein, Gladys ~lizabeth Steele m. \'/e3terfield, 
,.·.1artha Josephine Staels r.G.. Pecaut, Josef Taylor .SteE:le m. Carrier, and Dwight 
·: i lson B~ ker Steele m. Christensen. Roselind Baker ( 18'75-1882) , Lota Christina 
Baker { 1881--1825) •. ILLIAL-:I EZNRY GROVES { 1844-1877) m. Susan J"ane Howe ( 184'7-
1901), 1 issue, G.::orge Natuaniel G1.•oves (b.1869) • .1. :&·ma Toland (no issue) and 
Lillian Barnes, 6 issue: Irv.1.n N. Groves m. l-J"owlin and Anderson, Gladys L. Groves 
m. Clute, Harold Barnes G;-oves, George Neil Groves m. Benson and D~1v1artini, 
;,1ildred .Adeline Groves, adopted by maternal aunt, I:ildred Adeline 1.i'~in, married 
Powers, Nadene Claire G.::•oves m. Glans. DAVID GROV.B { 1847-1907) m. Barbara 
Duckett, adopted daughter, Alice, m. J"ohn Doolittle, who had issue. _.tN1Y.cr:ia GROVlID 
{1849-1935) m. S~ah ~lizabeth Beck {1849-1910) 5 issue, Joseph B~ck Groves 
(b.d.1871 infant), Jesse ·,_:-larren G:·oves {b.18173) m. Burrows, ..:'.da Dell G~·oves 
(b.18??) .. :~. Hulsizer, Grace Groves (1879-1882) and F.=-ank T. Groves {1884-1921). 

1-.Ll.RY fil..IZAB ~TII GROVZS ( 2.853-1935) m. D,-ni el C. I.ieming ( 1340-18?9} and J"ohn H. 
Umbenhower, issue, Elizabeth Leming (b.18?0) m. Smyth - no issue. JOHN WISLEY 
GROV ..B ( 1855-1929) m. Ida Allen {b .1860) 3 issue, George G. G:-oves {b .1884) m. 
Nf.&gle and Hiatt; Claude Bvise G.a:·oves (o.1889) m. YJelzenbach and Stoltenberg, and 
R:..ymond Groves (b.1894) m. Ludwig. G~OE.G-.:: YL~SHii~G1CN G-RO.V'ES ( 185?-1926) m •. At1na 
iJl. F jelland ( 1856-1921), 6 issue: Harry T. G.coves (b.1882) m. Rozell and 
3chn0ider, Fr"~d S .• Groves (b .1885) m •. A.~derson, Lillie B. G::-oves ( o.188?) m. 
Doyle, r~a .t,. Groves {b.1892) m. Do:.rle and Roberts, Elizabeth "B~ssie" A. Groves 
(0.1894) .~. Huet, Fern G. G~·oves (b.1900) m. V-u Vleet and Runk. r1A..RTHA ELI.EN 
GROVES ( 1859-1888) ..:::... ·:illiam Rosellen ( 1854-1924), 3 issue, Andrew Rosellen 
(b .1800), Tbressia Rosallen · (b .1882) m. J'acob C. ;~1yers and Charles Rosellen 
(b.1885) m. Ernaline L. Reibold. 

J .. ~.,_.ss ROY GROV~S bad a wife, son, daughter and sister. Tuiaiden narre of mother t1as 
Potts. Ohio - ~ash. 

*,JOH.AN GROFF O•,Iennonite of Gvrrnany} m. Elizabeth Uepferine in ~.-ales, issue DAVID 
GROVES (1776) m. 1k.ry Jane Kepler, 6 issue. Jom; GR0VE:3 m. ?-:iary Cart, 3 issue 
H~RY GROV3S (1826-1899) m. Emily Tate, 4 issue, Letitia .Anne Groves rn. nilette 
and .Anderson, Allen Hu:-_;h Groves (b.1854) m. Cu.m..11lings, t.:Iary Viola Groves m. Baum 
and 1T:illiam Austin Grov0s. LZVI GROV.::S (unrr.arried) and AtfrJE GR0V:S m. Ch2rles 
Sandage. JACOB GROV~.3 n1. Sarah Hyde, 9 issue JOffrJ :[l;.PLL11 GROV- -~S rn. Julia Iviallory 
? issue, Hiram Groves ·::. Yrakes, Sa ::uel D. Groves m. Hargis, Alda Groves m. Kiltz 
:•;Iorton NI. Groves m. :Frank, Huston G1·oves m. Frank, CbDrles and Lawrence Groves. 
PH0I;B~ GR0V~S m. John Hicks, 1 is sue, Iviartha Hicks m. Thon1pson, R iliECC...A. GR0V:S ~-~. 
R..mmond, IRA GrtOV~u and S.c~dJil. GROVES (both killed in Civil ~.'ar), .A.l"\JS...L GR0V.2S 
m. ~liza Frakes, H..:J'IBY GR0V~, NANCY GR0V~S m. John Hamilton Connor, 6 issue, 
l.'Iargaret Connor m. Harding, L.ii llard Connor m. Iv1osby, .Stella Con2cor m. Barer, 
Della Connor m. Har.ding, i'.iay Connor m. Hnrgis~ and Ireland, and Odessa Connor m. 
Gaither. 8&9.A.H rvIARG..:...R~T GROV~S m. D. Buyle, 4 issue, Ja.!les Kepler· Boyle m. 
Brewer, Ansel B1 ... uce Boyle m. Schove, David Groves Boyle m. 1.7heatly, and Charles 
Hyde Boyle m. Schove. MARGARET GROVES m. Samuel Connor, 9 issue, Eliza Connor m. 
Bryant, :Mary Belle Connor m. "f.'elch, Nancy Connor m. Cart, Zlizabeth Connor m. 
Cum::1ings, France Connor (killed in Ci vi 1 ·_-.rar) , l\:Iargaret Connor, .America Connor m. 
Cashman, Harriet Connor m. Bassett, Robert Connor m. Carr. Ohio Ind.· Ill. 
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Jou '""7 nna~~ (,... t 'd ) S .... '!":"T":":T'J' m ,,., novT"\s ·1 · H -- k b 11 . ,. ILLI ~~ I \ J...!.~,.. u-.t _11 ~- von • - .. .utu~ .-:.. • \J.:.. .!.:A m. -""' i za • .rtuc e y, 1s sue, , ; 1 .al\: 

TI_l'JRY G~~ov~s, JOIB~ Di.VI:.;. G?OV~~s, HUGH G~-{OV:£S, NATHAN T. GROVT:3 m. B'. .. ·nnett and 
?atterso!!., Jlk•:·,..,s B. G.dOV _.s m. Payne, FLORI33LL GROVtS m. H:.rnner and 3chu1:~cher, 
.. ,T - -- G·- .... ~,. .. -J' D lrua. G1 • DY. re. 0"'7 ~ -r dh .-·, 11.- -~-~ a---o ... r·--.. Jr-:C""C.JT"T~ -""U-i...:..::r: .:..:.-:',fv .-A.J .L1.. harry op P ,. ier, ".l.J..~ ..... :J v.:.: 'V • ...,.J rn. l\1ee am, ..:.:>d·.!iu..:..i.., '-{ V . ..:.~, ,..:unu~ 

H. G-:-:ov .. 3 .r::::.. Con:ior, 5 issue, r.ilar·y Groves, J,)hn David Groves m. Royal, Tipton 
Coni1or G~·oves, ~j~ry Stuart G:.:1ovds, Sidney K3pler Groves m. Ramsey, N.A.NCY IvI. 
G_~=:ov-...,3, 2LIJ.tu: H. Gr~OV~<S m. Ursula Hargis and Lillie Rounder, 4 issue, Katherine, 
Hugh, .idi th m. Hu~ .... es and 1.~ti lde Groves rn. York. Q1JINTILLIAN' Y~?.LEH GROV3S m . 
.::•~::.nc:r ~~- Tobin ( 1854-1940) 4 issue, ~obert Tobin Groves ( d.1914) m. Cummings and 
l"ioland, 1~£.1ry Groves m. Ea"!1kins, Samuel Groves, 'Ihomas J,.,shua Groves m. Snyder, 
3ZLIE G.RO~S m. Joseph Allen, 2 issue, Thomas Allen m. \~hitehead and Grace Allen 
rn. Tom L:ix (actor) and I..Iaas. NANCY GROV ~ m. Eli~ah Huckeby, 3 issue, Robert 
iiuct:eby m. Nancy Hyde, Lawrence Huckeby m. Zeralda Minor, George Huckeby m. 
Castlel1. DAVID GROVES . 

JOHN G?lOVES married an Indian squaw, 3 issue, Anna and ~lizabeth (Regle-lvii ller); son, 
Stephen George Gi·oves; grandson, Charles Edv1ard Groves; gre--t grandson, Charles 
George G:--ovi2s. P~nn. 

~JOHN' GROVES of Penn. had issue: iilizabeth 1'1. Gr·oves {b .1808), Aaron Groves (b.1811) 
John Groves (-b.1813) m. Druzilla Smith, ll issue, ,.:illiam Groves (1844-1919) m. 
Louise Johnson, 6 issue, ~illiam Arthur, Lelah m. Hoffstadt, Smma m. Backstein, 
l.-:iinnie m. Trebilcock, ~thel m. Shoemaker, Goldie m. Brown, J_-cob Ziegler Groves 
(u.1846), Sarah Jane Grov3s (b.1847) m. 3amuel Bowser, 1 issue, Jennie Bowser m. 
~ddings, ~dward G.1-oves (1848-1891), David Groves (b.1851}, Eliza Ellen G .. ~oves 
(b.1853) m. C . .arles Johnson, 2 issue, ~7illiam Johnson and H~rriet J,Jhnson m. 
Collins, George :F'rancis G_·oves {b.1856) 2 John Nelson Groves (1858-1882), Anna 
r!Iary Gi·oves (b.1861) m. Cyrus P. Scott, 3 issue, .Jam~s Claude Scott, Ivy Blanche 
Scott m. Jostes, Roscoe Curtis Scott, Juseph Hvnry Groves {b.1863) Emma Elizabeth 
Groves (b.1866) m.. I~otts. ~Iary G.rove;s {b.1816), Sarah Groves {u.1818) m. Henry 
Beckley, and 1:Ialichia Groves {b.1821). Penn. Il 1. Iu:.l. Ohio 

*tTICHOL.AS (Ll~) GROV:.S - Le G.t·ove, Gi•ove, Groves. French Huguenot born in France 
about 1646, came to Sc-.alem, 1iass. be:fore 1668, married H~nah Sr,llov:s (1654-1718). 
The third generation changed the name to Groves. This genealogy numbers almost 
500 individual G.i'oves descendants, together with many names of spouses and issue; 
th,s r:::cords are too volurnnous to list here. However, copies of this large 
gene a logy are on hand which was edited and puglished by 1~:i lliam T~ylor G;:-·oves. 
The early generations settled in :Mass. N.Y. Conn. and Ji;Iich. 

P..;,T .. R G-ROV.~S - son V:il liam Groves - lest child, hi -rtha Groves (Andrews) died in 1938 
at age of 99. Her sou, George F. J..ndrews. Ohio Pa. Mo. 

ST.=FrL~i GROV~S (b.1837), 2 sons, Claude Gr·oves b. 1882 in r:lo. arid Frank or "Fred" 
G~·oves who married Annie ·~·:ass. Hagerstown, Indiana. 

*S..;JiiU..L G.:;o\r.:;s {1825-1900) m.. Charlotte Douglas, 6 issue, ~lliott W. Groves (b.1855) 
m. Laura HoTiell, 1 issue, Murry Howell Groves; Iona I. G~oves m. a. Ferguson 
Hunter, Cyrus G.1.·oves, Cavina G:roves, Eliza Gr·oves, Ida G:,:oves in. J. H. Collins, 
2 issue, Gladys and ~lizabeth Collins. Ohio Cali:f. 

*SAf~iUEL GRO"\T...!iS m. Katz, 8 issue, George G:'oves m. Nelson, M~ry G.t·oves, Sumuel Groves 
Priscilla GJ.--oves m. C.:.;n tebury, Cr:ileb G!·oves, Thomas Groves; 3 issue, James Groves 
m. Clara, 2 issue, 3:mnet G,;,:·oves and v ..... ra G··a,es m. Heldebrandt, Thomas Groves 
{ 18?6) m. Alice, 2 issue, I~1.a GJ.·oves m. Gleason, and ~stella Groves. Milton 
Grov·:3s m. Harriet, 2 issue, Lawrence and ~~aria Gi·oves, Sarah Groves rn. Bronsen 
and -·.11 liam Groves. fu!OX Co. Ohio. Pa. Ill. Iviich. 

THOhlAS GROV3S m. IVI_ry Adeline Cuoate and had 15 issue, the youngest being Phylinda. 
Phylinda G~.-oves m. John Alpha Hardin and had 6 issue; at his death, she married 
Joseph F. Briggs and had 4 issue; grandson, C. A. ~l~rton, Jr. Ohio, Iowa, Ill. 
Texas, 0.Kla. Nebr. 
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7iILLIA1-1 G:::{OVES m. "Cassie''. 7 issue, T-h:ssell, ?au.l, B rtha, Bessie, Lula, Grace, 
a1:d. ;::laude C. G.:·~ves {"o.1880 in Ill. and d. 1933) 7:ho m. E~ lyn Eric},:son, 2 issue, 
Roger and Virginia R,_·on Gi<_.ves. P~. and Ill. 

*'_··1L 7,I}J11l, NAT . .AlTD CBAHL::.S G]=tOVSS, bro the rs. Charles fought in I-✓Iexican '.~.~ur and had 
;:,, is sue: ·.lil liam G.i:'oves, Alphonso Groves, 1:Jozah Groves, Ardz Groves, Ii:1innie 
G;:ovas :n. Porter, a::d Zwing Groves (b.1858) hed ? issue, Vli lliam C. Groves, 
Pheanas Groves, August Groves, Van Groves, Minnie Groves, Lennie Groves m. Stapp 
sud Jonathan ·:.infield Grar es v:ho m. Adeline :3enton (second wife} and had 9 is sue: 
Juanita, Lillian I. m . .Archer, Joan, Opal L., Oleta, Feliz G., Peg6ie J"ane, 
Franklin and Lorene, (twins, dead}; also .Albert L. Groves, by first .n:arriage. 
Illinois N",.;w lvlexico T~xas Oklahoma 

* ?.1;,'TEH ,-.. ·.,.).;:-_~~ - ~ issue, J'ONAS GROvr"~ ( 1615-1898} m. Jan~ Douglass, is rue, Samuel 
Swickard Groves (1850-1925} issue Oscar B. Groves (b.lcs'i9), i:.:.·~ue, \Villiani. P~ul 
Groves ( 1912). JACOB GROVES, JOHN GROVES Ai.~D MARTIN GROVES. Ohio and P':~·.uH. Va. 

UNCLASSIFIED - GROVT'1...:S 

AL GROV ~ had 2 sons, David Groves and Henry Groves. Illinois and Arkansas. 
AL.....xANDER GROVES m. Lydia ~ic:Millian; great grandson is Joseph Groves, t:ho reports of 

the existence of a large Groves cemetery in Nicholas County, W.Va. 
ALFF.ED GROVES - sons Vornon (d.1929) and Earl. Cousins James, Wallis, Carter and 

Bennett Groves. Children of late Vernon Groves: Edward and Elwanda. Tenn.Mo.Ill. 
P.LVIN GR011ES - naphew Robert; niece, i.iary H. Groves, R.N. Illinois 
CHARL£S sru.ARr GROVES (b.12-29-1867} at Montreal, Canada m. ~roily Cross Blossom of 

Ringman, lvlass. on 12-25-1894. 
DAVID GROVES of Iowa m. twice. Children of first wife, Walter Groves m. Helen 

1\losey, 3 is sue; and Pearl Groves m. LaIYiot te. Issue of second wife, Ada Davis, 
Orla Groves m. Esther Puth, 2 issue: Alson Groves m. IViarie, 6 issue, and Irma 
Groves who died young. 

~.A .. VID GROVES m. -Susana, 3 is sue: Sarah 3llen Groves m. Smith and Brewington, Susan 
Gr.:>ves m. Trulock, and Elias C. Groves {Civil Wer veteran) m. fuiary Trulock, 7 
issue. HARRY GROVES, WILLIArvi THO11AS GROVES (18?3-1913) m. Teague, 5 issue, Sadie. 
Adelaide Groves m. Smith, Ralph Webster Groves, William Charles Groves m. Green
wood, Y!arren Abi jah Groves m. Flynn, Alice LaVerne Groves. BEREriA SUE GROVES ;u. 
I~Ionlein, Downs and Peasley. CHJ...~ES SMITH GROVES, N21TTIE l';IAY GROVES m. Pierce, 
3.ADIE ELINOR GROVi~, and Al~NIE GROV2S. Ind. Ohio Ill • 

.&L1iL C. GROVES and brother, errs GROVES. Issue of Earl Groves: Laura and William. 
Ohio, Iviontana, Colorado and Kansas. 

ELIZABEI'E GROVES (brother Ike Groves who migrated West}. Daughter Millie Devoll of 
Oklahoma. 

FR.ANK GROVES ( 3 sisters and uncle John Groves) m. 1\1yrta Smith. 3 issue, Ishmael, 
Arnold and Lillian. Ohio 

*G~ORG~ \"!.ASHINGTON G.ROV3S (b .1840), ran a stea"D.boat from Cincin11ati to New Orleans, 
m. lv1ary E. Carpenter, ? issue, George Groves, 2 issue, Ern8st a11d :Minnie Groves. 
James Groves m. Mary E. Shreves (1848-1920}, 5 issue, Lawrence Groves, William_ 
Groves, Clarence Groves, Daily w. Groves {b.1881) ~. Anna Reed, 4 issue, and 
Daisy Gt'oves m. J~nks, 3 issue. Joseph Groves, Jesse Groves, Ella Groves m. Black, 
issue, George Black, Etta Groves m. Taylor, Rose Groves m. Jake Hammer, 1 issue, 
George Hanuner. Ii-4diana 

GROVES married ~.i!argaret Parke in ;Yestmoreland Co. Pa. Sl.e was 1 of 11 issue of 
Zebulon PGrke (b.1756 in N.J. d, 1846) and Jane Burris (175?-1826). 

G.10VES families in Virginia accormng to U. s. Census of 1'782: Jacob, John, Samuel 
and \'.iilliam. also, Daniel, Thomas, .Joseph and Jonas. . 

GEORG:!; .\iASHINGTON GROVES (b.1846 in Missouri; d.1935 in Texarkana, Arkansas), bad 
several brothers, one ROTh""ZY GROVES. Only living son is Henry P. Gr-oves who has 
3 sons and 5 daughters. 
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u1iCLASSIFI:::n - GROV3S (Continued} --

G~OF.GE ~ACKSON GROVES (b.1819 N.C.), son, George j~ckson Groves (1852-1928); grand
son, Jonas S. Gt-oves ( b.1882 in Charleston, S. C.} 

G~~.f .. NDF.Aili-3 GrtOV.SS, youngest of 21 children (his fathsr having married twice) ; He 
m. Alice Johnson, 5 issue - Clarence Groves (daughter, Lorraine); Phoecien Groves 
{4 issue, Rex, F.::-ancis, Pauline, Rose Alice); Elmer Groves m. Violet Q,uicker (2 
issue, B~rneice and Virginia); Irene Groves m. Carl Hippensteel (2 issue, ~~an 
and Catherine} and Catherine G:i:oves, died at age 4. I.udiana and Illinois. 

HA...Wi:Y .ALT~~J GROVES {had brother, JOHN GROv.::s who m. Carry, and a sister, Mattie 
Groves who m. Bro~n). HARVEY .ALT.RN GROVES m. &mri.a Bowers, 6 issue, including 
Elmer H. Groves. Harvey'a :father married a Harriet GROVE and was a blacksmith 
when killed in Confederate Army. R..,lative is Ricb:nond Groves (sister Jane) who 
m. a Li!l.sboch and had 14 issue. T~nn. Ill. Iowa. 

HA-tZv:iY VI. GROV~~ (killed in 1\Jorthern Army during Civil v7ar), had 3 issue - 2 girls 
and Charles Holmes August Gi'Oves, b. Harrisburg, Va. 7 issue, 5 girls, 2 boys. 
Virginia and Kentucky. 

ISA.AC M. GROVES (b .1863), son of SOLOMON H. GRQlTES. In 1896, Isaac Groves m. Cora 
Parsons in Grant County, W.Va. 

~.8Iv1ES K. GROVES (1804-18?9} of" Pleasant Plain, Iowa. 4 issue, William Groves, J"ohn 
Groves, George Groves, Sampson Groves {b.1845 Belmont Co., Ohio; d.1931 E. St. 
Louis, Ill.) m. Clara M:elvina Atwood, 5 issue, Hattie J"ane G:.-wes·, Sarah Mary 
Groves, Frank Earle Groves, Floyd r.1arland Groves and Blanche Adeline Groves. · 

JOHN GROVES (Colonel, b.4-14-1800, d.?-25-1902) 3 issue, Libby Groves, son, and 
Charles M. Groves (b.1830 in Ohio). Hem. Lucinda Shively (d.1920) and they had 
4 issue, Cora and Henry (both died young), Fr·ank C. Groves and Harry Groves. r,1o. 

JOID~ GROVES (soldier in Civil War; lost an arm) m. Mary Dickinson, 2 issue - James 
Groves m. :tviartha Rogers, 9 kssue. Rebecca Groves m. -J"amec Rogers. I!ld.Kans.Okla:, 

JOffi~ GROVES, son Bcnjar!lin Groves, grandson BeDjllilin Groves, great grandson, Jedediah 
m. Elizabeth Allen, child Rhoda m. James Stewart or Scovel. 

~OEN GROVES (1?~2-1874) rn. first, Mary Summers {1802-1830), 3.issue, _i:\NGELINA GR01SS 
(1824-1849), DAVID GRO-V.:3 (1827) and A.Nl)R;W J. GROVES {b.1829) m. Phoebe Cain 
and Georgia 2!.va Botkin, 8 issue: Eugene Groves {1859-1906) m. Lilla B. 1\[cConkey 
( 1864-1897), 5 issue, L:in~ie, Montie C., Otis Earl, Luther s. and Luella; John 
Henry Groves { d.1933) m. Lottie Briggs. Ch2rles Edward Groves {1753-1938) m. 
Eliza Jane Amerman. Barnett Groves, Luther Groves, Ora Groves, 1'A:ay G.:.:·cves and 
Fred G~,..ov·es ( d. infant). JOHN GROV:S { 1792-18?4) m. second, Hannah Dc .. ni els ( 1800-
1844), 5 issue, Lydia Groves (b .1832}, Mary Grar es (b .1834) , Sarah Groves (b .1837) 
Amaziah Groves (b.1840), J"ohn H. Groves {b.1842) -- JOIDf GROVES (1'792-1874) also 
married Harriet Jacobs (1805-1859} and Harriet TuT.zthews (1803-1886). Ohio Ill. Ind 

JO:HN GROV.~S (b.1820 in Pa.) son, Elijah .Jackson Groves (b.1851 at Oscaloosa, Iowa), 
grandson, Thomas Henry Groves; great grandson, Norris Groves. 

JOHN NILSON GRQV...:;S .:r1.. Anna Kellam, 6 issue: R0gina, John Nelson, Tessie, Gussie, 
:dilliam, and George Lee Graves z1ho had 5 issue: 1VIarguerite, Gussie, Irene, John 
Nslson, and Paul. Indiana. 

JOEN ·,7. GROV-2S - son, James K. Groves. Indiana and Colorado. 
~ONAS GROVES m. (Perkins ?} in B~lmont County, Ohio. 4 issue: LE,YIS GROv.oo, daueht::.r 

ivlary Anne Groves m. Robert D~nford. - JOS2PH GR01/ES m. Riddle and Dunford, issue, 
John Groves. .JOHN GROVES m. ~J1ati lda Srni th, 7 issue: Lewis Groves m. Louina 
Danford, 2 issue, Abraham and J~ck Groves. Julie Groves m. Nancy Danford, 3 is
sue, Rose, Arizona m. Chamberlain, and Rial Groves m. Phena Shaffer. Samuel 
G :·oves, F:-ank Groves m. Luayne Bates, 8 issue, Emma Groves m. Loren Reed, Eff'ie 
Groves m. Hiram D~nfa~d, Elwood Groves m. Edith Reed, Zoe Groves m. John West, 
Garetta Groves rn. H~rley Hicyj_e, Garnetta Groves {twin of Garetta} m. John 
}iilhone, John Groves m. Stella D~nford and Charles Gi:·oves m. Susie Shaffer. Smith 
Groves {killed in Civil War), 2:liza Gi~oves m. Isaia Danford and Rose Ann Groves 
m. T. B. Rucker. JONAS GROV-~S {1813-1889) m. Maria Phillips (1816-1865), 17 issue 
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JONA.:3 G~OVES ( 1812,-1889), Continued, 17 issue: ELIZAB .TI.n GROV -~S ( 18~·4-1921), HIRA'.M 
G:JJT::li::- ( 1836-1916) m. Jane Carter, JOSEPBGS GRO\T~S (b .1838) m. }'1ary Carter, 4 
issue, Frank H. Grovss (b.186?) n. I-Jaggie Franklin, Zoie Groves (b.1868}, Blanche 
GT·oves (b&l873) m. :.7. N. ~:!illiams, and Judson Jerome Groves {b.18?6) rn. Anna 
Cleary. "'ILLI.tl-: GRO"TT..:::S (b.1840-1911) m. Sarah Piper, 4 issue, Carmen Gro;es, :Mary 
G:;:-ov•::;s, fuymond G~---oves and Jonas G.:-oves. ISJl-~C GROV~S { 1848-1903) m. Zlizabeth 
Kackley, issue, Homer Groves m. Tod. liiley. DAVID GBOV..:S (1844-1902) m .. Rebecca 
--'lizabeth Clark { 1845-1896), 2 issue, !:Iary ~di th Groves (1868-1907} m. L. S. 
G&rber, 4 issue, ~thel Garber m. Scherphoff, Ruth Garber, Anson (1895-191?) and 
:\:Iartha Gsrber (b.1906) and s~-illluel c. Groves (b.18?1) m. Carrie D. Gregg, 4 issue, 
Rachel Groves (1846-1900) m. V'1illiam Larrick, 7 issue, Jonas Larrick m. Tuiabel 
Pl:.illips, ~l~ry Larrick m. ~~stlick, Velma L&rrick m. ~-featheney, Arthur, ~,1Iinnie, 
Frank krrick m. I'iioore and ~··illiam Lar:rick. JOBN GROVES (b.1858) i NiJ\fCY GROV~S 
(1849-1933) ~~- Bvnjamin l'Jicholson, 4 issue, i-.I:,-rtle Nicholson, King, B~t and 
Clare Nicholson. J"A5P~l1 and JESSE GROVES ( twins, died in infancy), ~LI GROVES 
{1853-1920) ,=-:.. B~atrice Neiswanger, issue, Jonas Thornton Groves m. i\.'1cFarren and 
Fern Grev es m. Glenn Gui ler. 11ARTrlA Al~; GROV-1:B ( 1855-1918} m. Elijah Coffman, 3 
issue, Hellie Coffman m. Harmon Hickle, Sedalia Coffman m. Knight, Frank Coffman 
m. Hickle. ABRA.H..AJ.1 I'H0MPS0N GR0'V3S (b.1857) m. 11aggie Steele (d.1939), 3 issue, 
Blanche G~oves rn. Bion Larrick, Inez Groves m. Tucker and De~ey Groves m. Dan-
ford. MATILDA GROVES (1860-1933) m. James Patterson. Ind. Ill. Ohio etc~ 

~ON.-tTHAN GROVES (b.1738; d. circa 2-23-1789 r"°a,,-: Castle Co. Del.) was the first of 
the GROV-:S :family in N0w Castle County, Th;lenare. He married 4-20-1?58 Elsa 
(Alice) l'Iillikan. Jonathan fought in the French and Indian ~Var. 8 issue:Fl!LLI.Ai\1 
GROV~ (b. l?GO) m. t~ice, second on 10-10-1800 to Rebecca Logan in Cecil County, 
I.Id. JON.ATHAN GROVSS, JR. (b. circa 1?65, White Clay Creek) m. 9-3-1?88 Jonanna 
Sauce. RICHA..~D GROV=s (b.l???}, RACHZL GROVES m. 12-24-1?81 John McClay (b.cir~a 
1764 Cecil Co.,Md.) JAl\3S GRO~....iS (b.d.circa 12-27-1796}, JACOB GROV::S m.l-2-1?9C 
Francina Bohanan { Cecil Co.Md.) . ISAAC GROV-~8 (b. d. 4-2-1803), BEtfJ"M.ITN GROV'ES 
(b.17?8) m. l-l-1803 Elizabeth Allison (6-24-1?80 - d. circa 2-21-1832}, ? issue: 
:2ichard G:i:~oves (b.2-28-1805) m. 1-9-1833 Anne Bt:=nson Henderson (b.1810), 9 issue: 
John Asbury Groves (b.1833}, Bvnjam.in Benson Groves (b.1835), James Henry Groves 
(b. 5-17-1837) m. Emma Flo;~rs on 10-15-18?4 (she b. 2-2-1855; d.10-2-1905), 2 is
sue, Alma F. Groves and John Stuart Groves (b.7-16-1881} Mary Zlizabeth Groves, 
Ei:JID.a Francis Groves, ;.iichard Groves, Robert l,IcClane Groves, Isabella Jane Hender
son Groves, Gustavia H~_:nderson Groves • .Jonathan Groves {b.11-27-1808} md.2-S.:-1832 
Elizabeth Rebecca R. Vandergrift, 10 issue: George Groves, .lUldrel:J J. Groves, 
Charles G.--oves, John G:;.·oves, 1:.7illiam Groves, Benjamin A. G.r-oves, Elizabeth Grove.-3~ 
ETIL~a Groves, Bertha Groves and Alice Groves. Andrew Groves m. Sarah A. James A. 
Groves m. Ernaline, B~njamin Groves m. Sarah, Alice Groves m. Perigrine Kemp, and 
Rebecca Groves m. JJhn Stuart Henderson (father of .Anne B~nson Henderson (b.1810) 
above. 

JOS3PH A. GROVJS (sister m. Charles Goodwin). 6 or 7 sons and 2 daughters. Carlos 
.. ~. Groves, Ch2rles 0. Groves, At tos G.1·oves, Harvey G1~oves, Kirby G.:-oves and 
Jerome Forest Groves who had 5 issue. Texas. 

J0.3~PH ~nd J.Ai· __ _,S GROV --s, brothers, came to Celifornia :from North Carolina about 1850. 
~-VI LUCAS GROVES (1839-1800) m. Elizabeth Uln Curry (1841-1913), 4 issue, Frank La 

l·:Iont Groves ( d. infant), Harry ivierlin Groves (b.1871} m. Barbara 3llen Groves 
(1868-1939), 5 issue, J"ohn Lucas Gt~oves m. Ivlayer, H~rry ivi-;;.rlin Groves, Jr. m. 
Schaffner and Hyland, Gracia G;-.oves m. Ho.nn.a, Pauline ~lizabeth G.i.·oves, Lenore 
~llen Gi•oves m. Mahl. L1~ster Lucas Groves {18?4) and Charles ~verett Groves 
(b.1876) m. Vandervort and Ryan, 6 issue - Lester ~verett Groves m. Froning, 
Dorothy Lynn Groves, r.Iildred Catherine Groves, Elizabeth Geneva Groves m. J"ohnson, 
P.iyllis Irene Groves, and Fr-ank La Niont Groves. Ohio, Ill. Ind. Iowa 

LUDil~ GROV~S (1?82-1859) m. Eveline Atwater, child, Ernoline (b.1811 at Hanover, N.Y. 
d.1865,Rome,Ohio) m. JQWes M~dison Brockway on 11-11-1832 - 9 issue. 
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HIC:EL~RD GROv:.:, - Son, James 2IIadison Groves - grandchildren, Charles A. Gi-·oves, 
J::1·nest j_ Gz'oves, Ivlaude Gr-eves m. 3chroed~r, Dr. Jc l~1. G.rovas and Harriet Groves 
m. Huey. Ohio and Illinois 

Sd,ITJ4 GROVES (1823 of Hebrew, Or.:.io) had 9 issue: 3li, Thomas, Joseph, Laura, rilary, 
Fannie, Allie, Dollie, and .r:.;lla Graves 1:7ho m. Popham. 

S.!J·-.?SCT-J T0:.7NS GROVES (b.5-4-1834} in Hancock Co. Ohio. Served in Civil ~7ar. Has a 
child, Nellie Graves who m. Hassler. 

11EO~-~~s GROVES - brother ~·11LLI . .AM GRov:i.a. S.::,n of Tho.rras Groves was Gt:orge Nathaniel 
G:.·oves; grandson, John VI. Groves; great grandson, James Groves. G .... orgia 

T"'rlO"".:.A.S GROVES in 1684 purchased land in Kent Co. Tu;leware from \7illiam Penn. He d. 
before 1690. D~ughter Jane Groves m.. John Everit, + Son, THOLI.AS GRov=:s of Pa. 
(b. before 1671 - d. between 1?25-1742) m. first, l-?-1692, widow, Sarah Getto 
Godsell-Smith; m. second, widovi, Mary Eickman., issue by :first wife: THO:::A.S GROVES 
(b. before 1700 - d. before 1742) m. Mary Conwell (1707-1743}, 4 issue: Tho~~s 
Grove..E_ (1730-178'7}, Samuel Groves (b.1731\d.before 176~, m. l'iury; 1.iary Groves m. 
Stephen W~lton, 2 issue, T.1illiam Vlt1lton and ~t-ry Welton m. John W. ~an; Susannah 
Groves m. Conwell, issue, Surah Conwell; IlJKE GROV1~s and his d3ughters, the eld
est .m.. John D~-!.ViS. 

WALL~CE L.:.:;:; G:Hov:.::s of Virginia had issue, among them, his son, W. L. Groves, Jr. 
HILLI.Ar:1 GROV~S (and brother J".tl .. COB GROtSJ; son of William - Shelby Cox Groves; grand-

son, John H. Groves. Ksntucky 
\1ILLIAI-.I GROViS m. Barbara Sabin. One of 
·-.. -ILLIAhI GROV ~s ( d. about 1913} had issue 

Grandchild - Nellie Byrd Houghtby. 

issue is Bert LeRov Groves of •:Visconsin • ., 

- George Groves, Nell Groves and others. 

1::ILLIAI·.'I Bl]'1J".AivIIN GROV ~ cam.e to Ore Lon from IoTia about 1860 17Ti th 3 sons, one being 
John Franklin Groves; grandson, ~:iil liam Benjamin Groves; great grandchildren, 
1'.1:arie Groves and Oscar L. Groves • 

.. ,.LT I ~ -.Ir -rT GRO''- - C ;:-r G ("I 1 · b · · ..... .i..J Ai.vi ~w. _ v .:.;:_; - son, ~arles h. roves m. ve ia Jol ach. grandson, Lieut. Law-
rence W. Groves. Io~7a and Nebraska. 

JONATHAN SOUSLEY GRov=s (B.1817 in Pa.) 1n. 1840 Sarah Groves. J"onathan Groves' sis.:.. 
ter, LUCY GROVES, :married a brother of Sarah's. Descendant is Mi's. R.C.Newcomero 
( Penn. , Ohio, Iowa, N. Dak.) 

FREDERICK and J"ONAS GROVES. Frederick had issue of John Groves, Isaac Groves, Leroy 
S. Groves and :Mary Groves ~;ho married Rev. Nuzem. Dt.Jscendan ts: Kenneth Groves, 
Dr. L. S. Groves, Dr. Arthur GJ:oves and Allie G1-oves r.ho m. Beall. Io·r,a - 7:'is c. 

~31:..iiA:::i G:..JV.~~ (d.1855, · Rockingham Co., Ve.), wife Sophia, issue: Daniel, David, 
Hannah Margaret, Elizabeth 1u; Daniel Heatnole, and Cutt.erine :Mary Groves. SEE 
IT~~I ON IvJ.i~RY CATHF:RII,JZ GRO'TES (LYl~CH) • 

.ATIBRED GROVES m. Jane Byr1i.:.n, 7 issue: I\:iolly, Frank, Robert, David, Se.lly, ·Marion 
and fl/Loses. Moses Groves ( 1848-1919) m. iJartha Henrietta Lynch, 9 is sue: Ora Lee 
Groves m. Sn0ll; \~lil lice Edgar Groves m. E.el ly; Clifton Leslie Groves; Lovie Jane 
Groves m. l\'IcDc:1niel; Lillian Florence G1"0ves rn. 1iiller; Rose IviaJ-"' Groves m. Putnam; 
Ruth and Jewell G~oves; ivioses Groves, Jr. m. Fletcher. Tenn., Calif., .Ark. 

A~UILll HILSON GROVES and 2 brothers, Badger Groves and William Groves who had a 
daughter, Jessie. Aquilla m. Lenorah Russell. He fought in the Civil War, ? is
sue: Will married, but no issue; Sam m. Bl~nche Zuck, 3 issue, Er~ett Zuck, 
Leslie and Helen Groves; s~var:n.ah m. John Francis, 1 issue, Russell; Mary Groves 
m. V.;;rne Livengood; Betty G.1·oves, un...wrried; .Arnett Groves, and David .'1.rthur 
Groves m. 1'i~~e Webb, 2 issue - Aquil la W. and c~ .. a..:· les Thomas G-=----ovzs. Ill. Ind. 

CATHERINE GROVES (d.1849 in Ill.} m. Miehe.el Gates (o. 1?76 Lt:I1caster Co. Pa.) in 
North Carolina - 7 issue. 

SLIZ.A.B~'TH GROVES {b. Va., d.1-9-18?1 Ohio)&. Marquis Thomas. Issue Albert, Cather
ine, John, Jane, Hiram, Nancy, Marquis, £liza m. Palmer (dau£,hter Augusta Palmer 
Crosby no~ over ?0 years old), James and .4.nn. 
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UNCL ... IB3IFI ~w - GROVES - (Cont'd.)~--·-

-- 'Cl"\ ... GRr-iv·,:,.-. 8 · ... ., o+ · r· oh· ., I d. Ji:. vn _ v ~..:, - lS}.3 ue, C.Xren a.son J 1s jr --:rv~ es. _ 10 enc n 1ana 
.JOLN "Jil.CKI~" GROV£S m. Skein. 3 is.::::ue: :~ery Groves m. 3racken; rvI3rtha Gro-vr~s m. 

Bracken; W. ·.r. Groves m. Roney an.d had 4 issue; A. A. G-roves m. iJ-rrist~ong; .J. B. 
Grovss (1859-1934); C. A. G~·oves snd Laura:?'. Groves m. Sawy?r. Other surnames 
cf spouses: Hornberger, Judd, Jec::son, Link, Sha:1, 1.·•right. Tenn. Texas 

MAn'Y C.ATE~:.BINS GROVLS ( 1828-1930) ro. ~7rn. W. Lynch, 5 issue: 1:Iertha B13nrietta L~1nch 
(1847-19;30) m. fJioses Grove3, 9 issue - see .AL:FP~·n and J.l'..N: (BYRLE':) G~CJ\T1◄S. John 

!.!_. Lynch m. Ellen Clack, 4 issue: Ethel m. Lett; .ma-ry, Lucy a rrl Gaines. Sar3. 
Josephine Lynch (1852-1930) m. David F. Groves, 5 issue, Dore Jane Groves, }Jiary 
Florance Groves m.. Abner Gibson; \'j"il lia.:n C. G··oves ~- .:lnn.ie Rutherford; Cora M. 
Gl"ovcs m. ~u'""'ene ivicGlothlin; Lily Groves m. J. R. J\1eguiar. Victoria Lynch m • 
.Jar;:es Thomas B~:u.'Tipus, 5 issue: Crllie ro. F.9.i.,de.::nan; Jn•r:es V-., Robe:1"t 0., J. H. and 
l'iilliam. H. Bumpus. Jane :i,rnch m. \' illiam VIayes, 9 issue: Ruth m. Chadv;ick; 
J~vve 11 m. Meyers; ~Jia~·y J"uli~afil. I:enni.ng; Claudia, James, ~. alter, Charles, J. W. 
and Clarence. _ Ky., Tenn. , .. u-k. 

F.dO:SBE GROVES { 17 ?9-1656) . EDrtA.RD and H1i"\JTIY GRCYvBS, Ci vi 1 '."~ar veterans. Henry had 
3 issue: Charles, Ca r.cie and Nellie. 

THOifl-AS GROVES (b .10/179?) ~d 2 brothers, \Villism and John, a r.d a sister i:i'lho married 
Nlerce:r-. 

THO~vIAS GROVES of Rockingham Co.,Va. listed on deed records of 1?99, 1815 and 1828. 
Joel S. Gl·oves, Benjamin and Asa Groves. 

Harry M. Strickler, prominent author on Grove history, has published several bibli
og-r.-aphies (1) "Forerunners", (2) i•IAessanutten", (3) "Tithobles" and "Rockingham 
Co. Va. t.liarr-i eges". Available at your public library 

History of Lencaster County, Pa. (Rupp - i'-/Iombert - Harris}. 
Scharf' s Historv of ,:;f.?ster. iv:i:d. Vol. II • ... 
History of' Frederick Co. }iid. V~l. II. 
Ellis am Evans History of Lancaster Co. P~. 
ivtennoni te Mae ting .:.iouse, L~ncas ter Co. - Vol. 10 
Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, Vol. VIII. 

Rockingham Co. Va. marriages prior to 1816: (1796) Benjamin Grove m. Hannah Swag
gart; ( 1799) Jacob Grove (Graf or Gross ? - refer to .Jacob Gro :--s in Groves sec-
ti on) m. Catherine Grim. ( 180f:) ~1Ir.~ry Grove m. Jacob Het-!ler. ( 1802-) Joseph 
Grove m. Polly L~igh. (1804) Jlizebeth Grove m. Adam Ruple. (1805) Polly Greve 
m. Christian B~ar. Jacoo Grove m. B .... rbara :::·i.litmo~e. ( 1811) George Grove m. 11ary 
Hoover. (1813) Si:.neon Grove m. J;Iaria Yancey. 

Grove {Graf-Graef-G.i:off, etc.) reunions are annually held in Pl?n nsvlvenia at Hunt
ingdon, C~ntre Hall, ~-,~illiams Grove, Lendisville and Graffdale. A book "30,0CO 
Narr.es" by I. D. Rupp, pu·olished in 1348, gives na'"'.:€-s arr1 df_:ites of a 11 emigrants 
landing at Philad'3lphia between 1712-1800, together 1sith names of ships. 

:First G~rman settle.ffient in Vire:inir was in ~--1adis'Jn Countv. Their old church 11HelrotlY' 
~ M 

1s still standing. 

BRITISH ISLLS - GROVE 

DAVID GROVE m. (1813 or 1823) Ar...n Harris Groves at Staunton, Va. 4 boys, Corn.n:odore 
Perry, David, Augusta and Albert J. Grove who had 3 issue: Elizabeth, Clara 
Belle and Josephine. The parents of David Grove were LjQNAFJ) and KATY SHO.JvIA.YJ::.R 
GROVL of I'hiladelphia. (R~iffi ALSO TO ~"'lLli.Al\:I GROV2S in GRov_;_,s section). 

G~ORG-°G E. GROV~, 2 brothers snd sister, I1..1rs. H. iiarwick. Father born 18~1 in 
81.irewsbury, c.ngland. c~~nada, Florida, California 
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Gfu'\f.£.ALOGI CAL OU.rLI~lliS Ai.'-JD DATA ON F J~viILI 2S 
3P.I?ISH ISL.3 - GROVE ( C:)n t' d.) ----·-·---

FF-.i~;:?~ G_iQY.E m. i:Iary cf .·.-inc~eE ~~r, '{a. ?~ or .JlO ~ isst:e: ~;.:.ily G:'Ove ( 1810-1828) m. 
:o:-in Tyler, 5 issue: ~-;l;:,ry __.l:i zat~:th Taylor ( 13?~;;-1916)--:;·{-. :•fuscoe Garnett. ·r;illign 
E-n.ry Tyler (b .. 1837) m. 1.d?.riP.ttc D~nnis. S lvester 1'12.wt·.Jn T~·ler ( 1839-1889) m. 
:·.~c:-:-<t.a C3~ter. :~~:::.c. Ardonia T;/ler (b. 1843) rn. J:)Se;)h ·-illeroy, L=astu.s Grove 
~ -, :, ~4~. lC.-, 0 ' " 't. nQ 4 . e ~,i.-.r•·· r<...,. '.'.:\ ,..,., "TTo~ :::.r -...t·,.-,an ,.. 1.0 S'""Ue• ·1.,~· .L". !' \ .!..O-v- ..;-.::.cJ m.. •'il6"t; 1e .n Y, 1.:--.3U • ~.-=1. ';:!_:;_]'!..::_ dle \ .;. ... -~g.L. .:.~.L , O .:::> • 

:.-:- 'I-"\","•'"':··· ·q~•r+r,.,r)""'I :~ (i.-:-,~~ U.-r+ ~an m lR;;a J 0 ne ~..--"\"'\~-~wirl .... 2 1.·~sue :, dison Ffartman ~ ».:.J. ~t : - :... -•.:.:_.c:, . .!. , a:) L • •J .L~ .:,._ r1.c:1 'J U. '.4 1._ • ~v - ,;;..,.1. • ~ v.i·' f' .I.~..:.. .. v, .__ • -~'-' - __ -

:-:. ~--Iill~ Lit~le~on E'."-:-trnan ·n. \Isry 1--·right, iilery He:r·trnan m. 1:::-.1'.R.~1.~use and "::.liza 
~~r-2:~a::1. Eliz.§_ Gr·:Jv~. m .... ~d.am Link, ? issue, Pr(:ston Link m. Fannie Gr'3enlee, 

~ .,. - .. . ' . 1 ., L . , -. " t . H' ' H , :i 1 L . k -....... . - . l't ... ,r·a.:; uU3 .::ianger .Lln.K:, A 1.en 1nK m. 1v1a~ in, .. ranK ... asKei. .in m • .tt ... azi:S?r, .:,;mi ;, 

.:_~,sE-n Link m. Hu tchE· son, Annie Li .... k and Mary Link m. Yancey. 
i: __ ._)._ . O:' C.L3~ GR\JVE - :-rEON.iAS GROVI"t ( d.1681) m. I!iargaret .1~,..nson ( d.1677), ? issue: 

-i~~ ~icrn G:,ova (d.16£7) m. Constance Kingsmill (d.ln87) a~1d 1:.lizab--th L2~gn; 
:r:'.i.·e'-:C~s G::.--o"\-a m. J.687 John 3uchanan; Elizabeth G.1.·ove m. 1690 Robert She:."'1·a2.~d; 
:-i~l:::n ·=-1:0•.-e m. Jorr.es ~-Jigent and Samuel Hatchett; ~1.1argaret GJ.OV9 m. R6v. Richard 
--cton and 1697 .:il liam Vaughan; .Ann Grove m. H:.~v. John :_,a lrood and Jerman; Pru
uentia Grove m. Capt. L1atthev. Cockin and Capt. Ja11es Hesbit. 1:·rLLIAiv! GROVE 
( d .169'7) had 4 issue, Thomas Grove ( d. 1 ?24) ; '. 'il liem Grove ( ~. 1742} m. Susanna 
Barry {1700-1?80); J~G1es Grove of Grove He1ll m. Catherine Leslie (l?l?-1'7'78) and 
Constance Grove m • .A. Slater. WILLIAlvi GPOVE { d..1?42) had 8 issue: Thorr.as ( in-
~ant); Jai11es Grove (1725-1793) m. Rose Vaughan Brooke (1735-1809); :rilliam Grove 
( 1734-1783); Richard Grov~ ( d.1766) m. SusanDa Grier of No~th Carolina, son 
· illiam Barrie- Grove {see S2:PA.~iTE Al\J:!OUNC~~·~Nr); Humphrey Grove m. Barbara Delap 
(d.1784) and Rev. Charles Grove (1742-1818) m. Mary Gilmore. J1~i"SS GROV= (1'725-
l?Q3) bad 3 issue: Tho.mas Grove ~ho assumed name o~ G. Brooke, married a cousin, 
;r~ary Susanna Grove ( d.186~}; Jor.;.e Gr·ove m. 1794 Tuomas Y .. ,ung, and Iviary Susanna 
G.£·07e m. 1806 Col. 1,,illiam .Richa1·json. R:..V. CH.:~RL~B GROVE (1?42-1818} bed 6 is
s1.1e: Re:v. i:_illiam Gro-re (b.11758/oso 1857) m • .Glizabeth; :~lery Susannah (o.17?8} 
~-~- 1794 h3r cousin, T:nomas of Csstle Grove. She dsp 186~. Dorothy Grove m.18C2 
J·ohn ~' 7ood and her son succeeded to the estate; ar:d Helen =-.1izabeth Grove. JAi:vI::s 
G-~~J\i.s and Cctharine Leslie, 6 issue: Tho.Laes Grove ( d. 5/1 ?88) ; J.,eslie G.cove ( d. 
1794) m. Sarah I·:fercer (c...1819); Henry G.::ove (1749-1788) m. Isabella ... ilson (d. 
l653); 1lizabeth G~ove (d.1818) m. Charles Leslie (d.1?81) Cetherine and Dorothy; 
}:~nry Grove { d.1?94) had 3 issue - Henry Leslie Grove (,,..1868) m. 1?9f.- .Polly 
Lunaterville (d.1842); Isabella ani Sarah. LFSLIE GROTI (d.1794) hsd 7 issue: 
Leslie Ps.lph G::·ova (d.180~); Samuel G.1·ove dsp 181?; Henry Jones Grove (b.1783) m. 
Sarah Pitt (4 girls 3 nc. 1 boy) and i\iiary iuin2 Sinclzir (2 sons and 4 dsu:;hters); 
}·!'ecterick Grove ( 1?83-1827) m. 1826 FreY1ces Selina Gregory; Isabella m. Capt. 
Cha;-ma:1.; Girl r:i.. Capt. Fortsman; and Sarah IViercer (b.1?8~) m. 180) Col. Sir. H.C. 
j_·ontgomery. R:-::F2R TO BURK..:'S Lk\1DED G:l'JTRY 01T I"RT::l,A.ND - at your library. 

L~o:JARD GROV.; m. Katy Shoemaker of Fe:.1n. had issue: :!JAVID GHa1·:: m. Ann Hc>rris Groves 
of 3taunton, V'3. in 1813 or 1823, 4 issu:3: Com:nodore Perry Grove, David Grove, 
.~u::;ueta Grove, .. -4.lber-t J. Grove had 3 issue: -=_:;lizabeth, Clare B~~11~ and Jussohine. 
DA\.::t L GRvv.~ had a hclr-sit·ter, ivl!.lG,P_-q : . .T J. GR8V::_S v:ho ma"'·•ried Levi Keeran. 

THOI'/1:A.i.:3 GHOVZ (b.1740) m. 3-11-1?70 (1f~ry Da7:sett (b.1749), issue: 1\Iartha Grove ( 1?86-
186~) of Harefield, ~nglund m. 1784 Jos~~h Taylor, 2 issue: Jose~h (b.180?) arrl 
G-e·J1·ge Ldward ( lSlJ-1875). In 1829, G€o:rge ~a~::ard m. A:G.ne t/icks (1800-1896) -
2nd marriage to Jane Baxter. 4 is sue of first ~-narric:ge: J:Jse ph ~dward Taylor 
(b.1830) m. se ... ,eral times; Ivlargcret ~ne TayloI· { 1841-1926) m. Goodman; Martha 
Ta:.··1or (1843-1924) m. Little; and :iiaria :aylor (18~5-1896) m. Jos~ph ~IcRae. 
Utah kc:i.zona Idaho 

',7.Al/l\.;.d GROV.i (SIE.) and ~:~0-1IliS GROVE, also SIR G=..:.~1~D GROV:i (brothers). A sister 
rar:.-ied. Goriofsky, fo_·mer chief of staff· of late Cza::- of Russia. Cglifor-nia 

. Il .. LI~L.: H. GiiOVE or' London, En~:-1d bed an only sori, --·illiam H. G!·ove ~'ho €IDigrated 
ea:·ly to Canada. Gra nelson, :" i l liam H. G.::ove of N€. 1 .... 1 York. 

~··,II..LI.ilv: B,iRRIE GRO'\"'E (1764-1818} R::F.~R TO G.FtOV.-1 OFGROV~ 3ALL J\.1.'\JD GRov::; CAST.L3 above. 
m .. 11:Irs. Hay, 3 issue: : illiam Barrie Grove, II (1806-18?0); Hannah Grove m. Isaac 
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T::ILLI.A!vl BARRIE GROVE (continued} Zldredge; and David Grove. s•-illiam Barrie Grove, 
II . .m. ~m..rna Cargill Rivers, 8 issue: Willian Barrie Grove, III (1832-i862); 
Richard Rowan Grove (1839-1902) m. ~mna Farris, 5 iscua:Susan Rowan Grove m. 
Jose'-Jh G. B2.xter; l:!.,f"D.2"'.:a B. Grove m. iV1cKinn.ie; ivlay G:rove; \'Iilliam. Barrie Gr-cwe, IV. 
m.. i:-.iatilda .1.vicCutcheon, and .June Grove m. · alter R. Rhea. Robert Douglas Grove 
( 1840-1914) m.. Lula P22cock. ~gbert Sheppard Grove ( 1844-1862}; Annie ~ld.ri~ge 
_Grove m. Henry .Johnson and Albert Buck; bldridge Rivers Grove ( 1850-1914°).m. Iv1ary 
'\ .... olly" .Adair :1•=essenger. Surna:res of spouses: I\1cKinnie, Hawkins, Cannon, Pov:ell, 
: ... iller, Thomas, Lea, .:-:..11is, P=arce, Key, Kyle, Payne, Burrus am Tarver. Tenn., 
Georgia and Kentuckv • .. 

CO:J'rINENTAL EUROP~ - GROVE 

.ABRAF..lu.ii GRAFF - JACOB GROFF and N~ncy Kneisley - IL.iNRY GROVE and Eva Hamrr.acker -
Please refer to Groves section. 

--IBR~~J GROVE (1?89-1882) m. Catherine Gable (1?94-1871), 10 issue: Abraham Grove,Jr. 
0 issue. Samuel Grove (1814-1900) m. Catherine Dielel, 5 issue. John Grove 
f181?-1890) rn. Funnie Gipe, 4 issue. David Grove (1825-1916) m. :liza Coller, 12 
issue. Isaac P. Grove (1828-190?) m. Mary Zearfoss, 9 i~&ue: :lizabeth Grove 
\1830-19?8), ~- Daniel_Cover, ~ i. sue; Jacob Grove, Susan Gro;e (18~4-1906) m. 
~0.~o~an :-asn1nger, 4 ___ issue. iviary Gr~ve ( 1837-18?2) m. John Bear, f· is sue; Cath-
-..,r in'"' Grove m. John ~allenberger, 4 issue. Pennsylvania 

Dill'ITL"L GROVE, 1 of 10 issue. Had son, George Grove aDd daughter, Elizabeth Grove m. 
~3ands. Ohio 

ELIJ.AH GROVE (b .1808 in Holland); 2 sons - Cassius Gordon and George Grove. Grand
child, Alfred LeGrand (b .186? in I,(ich.) who had Rheinetta Grove m. Sellers. Colo. 

FRAi'ITZ GRO:FF, SR. m. :1va, 11 issue: JOHN GROFF, ABRAHA!vl GRQ1:·F, FRANTZ GROFF, J'R. 
(1?70-1829) m. Susanr~a Ginder, 7 issue: ~.J3gdalena Groff (b.1785), Semuel Groff 
(b. 1?86), Barbara Groff ( 178f3-1792), Fronia Groff (1?91-1.?93), Johanl!es Groff 
( 1?93-1859) m. ~lizabeth 1:..rnold, ? issue: Francis Gr·ove ( 181!5-1869) m. 3lizabeth 
rdum.~ert, Adam Grove (1317-1876) m •. Meria J3ucher, Abraha11 Grove {1819-1903) m. 
3usanna Boblitz, ? isrue, Lydia Cc-therine Grove (b.1852) rn. Gebhart, Joseph 
Grove ( 1856-1906) m. Aillicm ;.'l.. Doch.ter, 8 i-ssue; ·211~-na Grove (1859-1880), J'ohn 
3oblitz Grove (b.1868) m. Id3 Je~ne-tJte Crose-, ? issue; ~-.1;:-ra Lea Grove (1866-1932}, 

ilmot Ar-aold Grove (~.1868}, Fred7rick R. Grove (b.13?3) and 2da Grove. CATir:RINE 
GEOVB ( 1822-1884) m. Daniel Hol liDGer and Sa lladay. Ji:.:.'i{U:°..;L GROVL ( 1825-1888) m. 
l·ilaria .3tambach, 4 issue, John, Annie L., ~dwurd and Nettie G.ove. SUS.-u1" GROVE 
(1830-1906) m. J'o~n Porter, 4 isfue, ~lizabeth Porter (1856-1898) m. Harmon Sipes, 
~Ulnie Port~r (1858-1934) m. wd. Leader, Mazi~ Porter (1855-1936) m. H~nry W. 
Fr·e:~m.an, and John Po-rter (u.1861) m. i½argaret Gates. JOHN GROV.:-~ (1832-1912) m. 
~vlar·ia Bodenhamer and. H-.... urietta A . .R2:in;:aan. Heinrich Groff {b.1793) and Christian 
G1 .. off (b.1798). OTB ... ,n l--1:.:lT~ Or1 F~!l~·ITZ GROiTF, SR.: Christian Gx·off, Isaac Groff, 
dl.'1.n Groff m.. Henry .:.Aoler, ....alizabeth G.:-off, >I~ria Groff m. John Leh.:."!lan, L\1agdalena 
G1•off m. Daniel Hollinger and ~va Groff m. John Kinsey. Per.t::~sylvenia. 

FR.~JCIS GROYH (b.1753 (had a son, JACOB GHOFF) m. ~lizab2th Hepburn. Frantz, John 
and Isaac Groff ca rte to Aaerica in the "Hampshire". :Pra:itz Groff { 1726-1791) m. 
~~izabeth Rcgers. John Groff m. in 1?99 - descendant is C. J. Grove. York and 
Lancaster Counties, Penn. 

G....,Qfil~ GROVE and wife, i-J~·ry Brein, cem.e fro1n Switzerland to Penn. in 1696. 6 boys: 
Isah, Jarres, Jacob (had a son, Jam-3s, and grandson, •·:. :g. Grove v,;ho .. , .. 1as founder 
of medicina CO"TI.8any "BRO~.iO QUININl}'}, George m. Goss a.'1c :novsd to Tenn and had 5 
issue: (George, 11is son John T., grandson r.;. T. and g:·•eet granddaughter, P2arl 
Grove m. Denny -- John, Joe, Pole an.d :11ary G~ove. 

H.Al'JS GRAF (Jom; GRO~) -r;;as born in G~,~i tzerland in 1661. A.b:,ut 1695, due to the per
Sf: cutions of the 1viennonites, t:-~e r.:ligious sect to .--hich he bel-,nged, he left 
Switzerland and took up his abode in A~sace, France ~heT? he ~as known as Baron 
Von Y:eldon, until he m.igrsted to ~.n:erica, settling in G:rmanto-::-n, Pa. in 1696. He 
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F~!.NS GRAF (Cont'd.) finally ~~de his horre on Groffa Run in Chester County (no~ 
Lancaster Co.) Penn. in t.ne Tor.nship of £arl (Gi:-aff) nar:Bd in his honor. By 
trading ~ ith the Indians, he laid the foundation of his great fortune. He v:as 
one of the men commissio.sed to lay the King's Hi.~h·t1ay from Lance ster to Phi lad·'= 1-
phia in 1723. He ci&d in 1746. The Hans Graf Association ~as formed in 1865 and 
an effort i:ias made to locate and mark his grave. "It 7:as found in. the :1Ieet ing 
Hause yard marked 1T>ith a rough red sandstone slab, on 1.·.:bic h the initials "HG" are 
still legible altho nearly effaced by the weather. An examination of the title 
papers discl )sed the fact that the land now bel)nging to the Meeting House ~as 
purchased by Hans Graf from. the heirs of -Nilliarn Penn and z;ere deeded to the 
Society of.' ~.1ennoni tes by one of the sons of Hans. R...!,lt,:}L~JCE 993? - D.A. R. 

Hans Graf had a brother, aartin Graf. Hans Graf had 10 issue: Jacob Graf (d.1770) 
2 issue; Peter Graf (d.1?71) m. Magdalena, 2 issue; Sa.rmiel Graf m. Christina, 3 
issue; Marcus or Mark Graf (1712/5-18-17?9) m. imna (Huer,Huwer or Huber?), 9 is
sue; Daniel Graf (d.l-16-1770} m. Mary, 4 issue; Hans (John Grove) Graf, Jr. (R. 
1696-d.1780) m. ~lizabeth and h90 11 i~sue in Maryland; David Graf (1721-1783) m. 
ivioyer, 4 issue; Hannah G-r3f m. Petar Good; Veronica (Pr')nicke-Fronic) Graf m. 
He.nr~r Lendis; Mary Graf m. Kohn Key or Kry. 

3ome data are available on all of tLe foregoing is3ue; ID)stly Qil 1iarcus, Sr. arrl 
Hsns Graf, Jr. Many of the d6scendants of the above issue are now knov1n as Graf
Graff-Grof-Groff-Graef-Groft-Groh-Grove-Groves, etc. 

Hans Graf, Sr. was prob~·bly a grandson of Jacob Graf r•:ho lived at Grafe!lauer Hof 
Castle near .. \,lanheim, Germany. Hans sooke ti1e Indian lar..guage as :'.'ell as Ger.m.n. 

It is believed that lv~arcus Grove, Jr. {1740-11/3/1808) ana his first cousin, 
Cnristian Graf, son of Daniel Graf, erni:·rated into what is noV-1 Page County in 
tt:2 Shenandoah Valley, Va. a"bout 1?60 and there Christian married Anna Roades and 
hic1rcus rr.arried ( 1 ?62·) 3usanna R,.)ades. One issue. of Clrr isti an Graf later b eca!Ile 
kriOWll as Groves { Sc..,,.ue 1) • 

A collateral relative o"f the above Christian Graf (Grove) of Va. was a na1J1e-sake 
of the sa :ne period of Christian Grove of 1:Ja:rl ToV!nshi p, P.~. lV ho was married to 
Bf~.rbara and ned 6 sons and 4 <iau6 htE:rs: Samuel, :Cavid, C.c1ristian, Daniel {d.1?'72), 
Abraham, jacob; Barbara, .i.~lsrie, ·Nancy, Susanna. 

Th,; Grove Reuni•.Jn il.ssociation is preparing a ge~eal-1ry of descendants of !,Ians Graf •• 
According to its secretary, Roy H. Grovs, a volwninous a:Jount of records have be1:::n 
compiled. Dr •. S. L. Denniston And Harry l':l. .Strickler, g-2n,3alogists, have also 
reported on Hens Graf. C. :? • Groff, in 1867, also prepared a ge:nealogy of Hans 
Graf ~-1hich has been passed on to .John B. Grove, descendant of F.rsntz and -:::va 
Groff. {Addresses of aut}.lors ano t>:nealogists will be fnrnj_shed on request.) The 
Huns Graf genealogy is the largest 0!1e of tl1e Grove descendrints in Arnerica. Due 
to lack of space tBre, it is iJipossible to list thf; tre·""l~ndous ainount of data no•,·v 
aveilable. ARE YOU R:.J:.~Yri;D TO THIS LII:r•~.AGE? 

H.;;;IIJRICH GRAFF had a son, V/ilhalm Graff (b.1814 in York Co.Pe.) grandson, ?viartin 
G~ .. ove (b .1848, Ohio) ; great crandson, Arthur Macklin Grove. 11 lino is 

H-NRY GROVE m. .:.;,,va He.nir1acker. Refer to 4:lbraham Graff in G.:.~oves sec1;1on. 
H-1.ffiY GROVE bad a son, Henry Louis Grove Bnd a grai:ddsughter, Cl~~,~ G,.-ove ·Fho m. 

Glenn. Penn. ldd. Ohio . 
Il.JBY GROVL (1780-1854) m. Cathrin Gauns (1791-1858), 8 is~ue: ~Iary, John, David, 

.Jacob, Bliza, Sarah, Cat~u-in, S~:nuel {1828-1896). Son of Samuel is ... illis Sherman 
Grove (b.1864) who had 2 brothers and ;3 sisters. -r--illis was m. to lvfaggie (1869-
1929) and they had 5 girls am 3 boys. Penn. 
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R .. iNRY G~O"VL, (1804-1889) m. ~lizabeth Hoover {180?-1870}. St~untm(~~~usta Co.), Va., 
and ~ureka, Illinois. They had 11 issue. This large geneal-:)gy is about 80~-~ com
plete of descendants living in Io-:r-:-a, K<==nsas, Nebraska, Illinois. ,:va tEargaret 
G.,-:-ove ( 1826-1902) m. JaJies ~- rt~~ht, 1~ issue; hiary l."!.izabeth Grove ( 1827-188?) m. 
Pflasterer (Pnlasker) and .;../Ii 11£r, 4 issue; :Sliza Ja.J.e Grove (b.1829) m. Philip 
(.:lehl, 18 issue; Sarah Catherine Gi--ove { 1821-1902) m. Christian .John \·_-i l liam 
Geiselman, 9 issue: Abraham Kindig Grov~ ( 18::~--1820) m. Cr:;roline Neirgarth, ? is
sue; John Hoov~r Grove, (18~6-185?); Kichael B6njami~ Grov0 (1839-184?}; David 
Baylcr Grove (1840-1912} m. Ttary Melinda Sands, 6 issue; B?·rbara .Ann G~--ove (1242-
1884) m. George Arnholt, 5 issue; iviartha Frances Grove {1845-1894) m. S("muel I-.~. 
Hostetter, 2 issue; and :..11en Betsy G:.·o-ve (1848-1~19) m. Philip Berg. SJi:t'; BELOW. 

J.:";..COB GROV£ m. Catherine Un1erhofler on 3-23-180? in p,~nn. 
J .. :~co3 VICTOR GROV..:.i \;![as reerad on homestead on site of Be.ttle of Gettysburg. He was 

6th oldzst son of as many gener8tions -:vi th the sarre name. Had a brother, George 
~- Gro7e and brother-in-law, Andrew Hartman. Son was Jacob Victor Gro7e and 
aaughter, 11.iary Grove m. lvleyers or Myers. Naphew, Jz.cob Victor Gi·ove. Pa. Mo.Ore. 

JACOB GROV~ m. ~lizabeth. Child, S~muel Grove (1?98-18?3) m. Sarah Gutelius (1811-
1893), son, Samuel Gutelius Grove { 1845-1919) m. 1868 Susan Hoffman, issue: 
Charles Gutelius G.1.ove (b.18?5) m. Minnie Elizabeth Bo~o:;les, son Arthur ·:I. Grove. 
P·3n!1. Ei nd .N. Y. 

JACOB and F.aina Elizab·.:th (H.,lstine) Groff. John Peter Gro:rf m. Hanna Endress 
{ d.1840t, ? issue: Augustus Groff (18Q8-1885), 9 issue, Rudolph Groff\ Philip 
Gi•off, ~usan Groff, ,7ho m. Hawks,:iJorth; Hcnr:ah Groff m •.. ysi ck; Elizabeth Grof'f' 
m. Patton; and ~ daughter m. I\ticNai r. Surnames of spouses: ·rr'.Jut:nan, Hyter, 
?regory, Kiru~, .Hakt:st~aw, ;·:.~:tts, ··Io~dv:ard, ~ger, Ifilinger, HathaZJay, Ro[e, Offer, 
~ovey, Dougherty, ble1gi1t, rtoland, 3chultz, Voelkel, •.·.ernock, Foster, Kenkins 
;.:,tory, Davidson, Gale. ~v1ich., Ohio, Penn., C~lif'., Ill., Colo. ' 

JACOB GROVE (Rev. ~ar ?) son, John Grove of Fayette Co. Pa., sons, HBrvey and Perry 
{b.1?90) had sons John, Shephard, ,. illiam and Harvey. DA .. 'r{ rJiagazine of Jan.1926 

J.4.J.·J~S GRO~ had 9 brothers. rrr.·o sons ( Sol 1'. GJ:ove, nov· 8? years old, and Charles 
E. Grove ( d. 1£38) -v.·ho had J. Harold and Greorge A. Grove. Pa., Il 1., Iowa 

JANE GROVE (b. Hope:Jell, Pa.; d. 1904, Carrollton, Io·~7a - had 2 brot~ rs, ·.0:i lliam 
Grove and John Grove; possibly others. She ·was 111.arried to ?lilliam Livingston. 
A descendant is A. M. Stevens. 

JOHN GROVE (see Hans Graf} 
JOHN GROVE of 3taunton, Va. had 4 b:r~)ther-s and one sister. ~.7illiam Grove, James 

Grove, Luther Grove, Jefferson D .... vis G~·ove. and ~.;,,-na G~·:>ve m. Hotchkiss. Emma d. 
1936. Son of John Grove -:;;-as Hite H..,tzer G1·ove; g1~andson is John Hite Grove. 

Jos::,?H GROVE ('S.1836} and 3 brothers in 1861 walked _from Ohio to Illinois to enlist 
in the infantry; :fe.ther was probably .Jacob Grove. Son is Charles Sanford Grove 
(b .1882) 'lj'Jho had. 6 brothe::-s and 1 sister. 

SUS.Ali CATH:RII-f.2 GROVE { 12.-2-1 ?38/1814) m. 12-8-1?6!3 Johan~ Frederick Ge lwicks 
( 10-18-1734/11-18-181~) at Hanover, Pa. Descendant, Isa~c Tvlerle Grove (b.1882). 

YlILLIAi.\11 GROV~ and sister, CArH~P.11~~ .. GROV-~ {uescendants of GROUGH) had 15 isEue; 1, 
I1homas Oliver Grove (b.18~9) has a daughter, Treva 2. Grove. Pa., Ohio, Ill, Ia. 

Y:IL30N B. GROV.w and FR.-.NCIS GROV.2, brothers. Son of Wilson B. Grove is i~lvin R. 
Grove; grarisson is Lester E. G-r:-ove. Pa. Iud. 

-~·:rNIL.:S OR v~'I.l'H)::.:LL GROV~. Ranger in Rev. ·~::·ar. b .1?50 in :Sucks or Nor•thumberland Co. 
Pa. married t-wice. 2nd r:ife -:,as Jane Coon (m.1?98 - d.185?}. Issue by 1st 
wife: Catherine, David, Bentj.amin, Sus2n, _.lizabeth; issue by 2nd. -::C}ife: Jc:.,cob, 
Andre~, iviaria, .:.,ve, J~hu, Orlando, Joseph, .t:.braham, Reuben. :Maria (or rviary} 
b.1806 m. George Shively (b.1798) - children: Elizabeth Jane Snively (b.1837) m. 
1856 Gelvin Burnett, b.183_). Dr~ughter, Flora Burnett, b. Tr1111bull County, Ohio 
married ~lexander Adamson. 

JACOB GROVE (b.6-12-1802, Staunton, Va.) m. Margaret (b.9-20-1809); 10 iss~~. ~ong 
broth~rs of Jacob Grove 7:ere H~"IBY GR0\1E (see above on :1hich ent:1 re genealogy is 
practically complete), ~·a:LU.lu"Vl GROVE, ~~~J .. ~vIIN GROVE A.1\JD ABR~'J:Llh~ GSOVE. Va.Ia,IlJ. 
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G~.E,ALQGICi~ OUTLI.:.~---S .?.ND TutTA ON Fl~IILI .ES 
UNCLASSIFIED - GROVE 

CP~RL~S ED:/:A...-cm GR01lZ (b .18?4) bas 2 isE:ue: Conley George {b.1903) and Joseph Charles 
Grove {b.1905). Misso1:ri 

DAVID GROV'E (son, .;1~er J:~ove), ;7. H...~NGER GF:OVE (son, Quincy G1 .. ove) and JACOB GRO'VE, 
brothers. .J.AC0:3 G-.807 .. ~ (b.183?) m. lvlary ~n Bynum, had 8 issue: ~""illiam A. Grove 
{1850-1925), 2 icsuB; .::.;:ilil £., Jarres Or a:1d Otis Grove. La"J.ra Grove (b.1862) m. 
Yii l li em Da-11ghsrty; .7 chi). -o.. G:-ove ( b. 1864) , Asa ~Iowa rd Grov-~ ( b. 186 6) , Ollie Be 11-a 
Gr c;crE: (b.1868), :Uevid l.s'!:scn Grove (b. 'l.871}, Rebecca A. Gr·ove (b.18?3) and Tv1innie 
,.ii . ., (, ... 5r; ~) I ~ r, . .; , -·- ·-r.: .. o~.-:- e o • .1. ·.) • r:....i.,. , ~..1nio n a.sn. 

DA.VID 1:-Fo'-~ and iu:n Harris Groves: 3 issue, Conur.odore Perry Grove, D2vid Grove and 
4~ugusta Grove; also .Albert J. Grove who had 3 issue. Foster sister, Margaret E. 
G:r·c.;---;es .m. Levi Kee~c::n.. I 11. Penn. Ohio 

F-:FL~D.LSiCK GRAFF, ene;5.neer ( s ... zrt-l 775/4-13-1347) b .. and d. at Philadelphia. Son, 
}?rf;u.e~ick Grsff (5-G~-1.817/3--c0-1890) also b. and d. at Phila. Son of Frederick 

( ~4 ·:;:::il engi.c.8er) a:r:d Judi th Sv-:yer Graff. Young Frederick Graff m. Elizabeth 
.. .1aini,3u of Ptilcdelpt.ia. no issua 

GBORC:-i:: E. , F'RED, ~V;~Ri:TT, HERB:ZRT and ALBERT A. GROV~ (living brat ~rs) ; 2 uncles 
in Canada. ivlinnc, Calif., Ida., S.Dak. 

GEORG; FREDERICK GRO~ m. Lucy Guild. Issue: Thomas, Frances and Jess Guild Grove, 
the latter had 8 issue: LaVerne, Helen, Hugh, Lois, George Gilbert, John, Ja~es 
and Rebert Gro~e. Iowa ~.Y. 

ISA .. tC GRO\'E of Br,Jad Top iviountain, Fa., b.1?98 - 12 issue. Fr·ancis Grove (son Frank 
";;;ho had issue of Marion and Caroline) ; Elizabeth Grove m. }Fought; Joseph Grove, 
Frances Grove m .. Anderson; ~Ii lliam G.·ove moved to Ca.rroll Co. Iowa in 1870. 
Thomas Grove, Julia Grove m. Ballman; Jesse G~ove; Jone Grove (d.1904 in Carroll 
Co. Iowa) m. i' i lliam Livingston; John Grove ( 0 reat grendson, A. M. Stevens); Sarah 
G:2ove m. Rinard, and Jam.es Grove. Surnames of other spouses: Foxworthy, Piper, 
Solts, Squires .. 

JACOJ3 GRO'\i.,.E {b. Fa., a.Ill.) m. 11.~ry Seitz, 12 issue: John A. Grove, daughter !"1ary E. 
Grove m. Spidle; 3an1uel Grove; Her.w:'7 Grove; Daniel Gl'ove; J3cob Grove, An.drew 
Grove m. lv!ary A. S9ri£1ger { d.11-25-1936, age 83) issue, Ha::i.~ry Gr·ove, Bertha Grove 
m. Peters, Henry Grove, Katherine Grove m. :Musser, Cloyd G1·ove, .:lsie Grove, 
Amelia Grove m. Kilgo=e, Hazel Grove m. Albert A, Birtcher, 4 issue; Benjamin 
Grove, William Grove, blizabeth Grove m. Kendig, daughter Alic Kendig m. 
Chrestensen; .A:trrie Grove ··m. Strohm; l✓.rary Grove m •. Metz; F~nnie Grove m. Stoner. 
Ill. Tex. Okla. Mo. Pc.. Cre. S.Dak. (Note: The nar.ie of "Kandig" also ap
pears in lineage of Henry Grove - Continental ~urope section,} 

JACOB ·3-R.IFT and PHILLIP GRAJ~·f of Hampshire County, Mass. of 1?90 census. 
J.ACOB GROYZ; son, Philip Greve; grar:d.son, Philip Gmve. r~d., W.Va. 
JP~vt~.S O. GROVE had 6 brothers, a sister and half brother; Noah D. Grove, Charles O. 

Grov·e, Orrin T. Grove, G: .. ovar C. G~ove, Harry Grove, Georg9 Grove, Mery Grove m. 
Klipstine, and ::7illiarn Grove. Ohio, Ind., iVlich,, C8lif., an.d Okla. 

JOE G20VE, SJ~~ GEOVE, H~HRY GROV~ (~ issue, Molly, Becky, ~achel and William) and 
H.:tRVE GRO'lE m. 1~1Iarv Jac:-cson ij.lexander. Harve Grove had 5 issue: Elizabeth Grove .., 

rn .. Geol"'[;➔ Crouse and ·illia:n Hamlin; Harve Grove, Jr. m. Iv.Tolly Frederick; Van 
Grove m., Iviellissa Ca:-::-; Polk Grov =; Abraham Grove m. Rachel Grove { 1st cousin) ; 
Isaac Sullivan Grove m. Lilly l✓Iae Parmen. Surnarnt~s of spou.s es: Richardson, 
Costello, Tiffin, Singleton, Bridgewater, Lee, Zim.n:errr.an, Bryant, Powell, Sturgis, 
Albright, Edwards, Sloc.n. }/Io. · Kans. 

JOfIN GROV~, descendant .;f Grof:f, hes a son, John W. Grove. ~dd. Pa. Ohio 
JOffi\f GROVE had 3 issue: ABRAH.Al'-.1 G'ROV11 ( 1800-18?2) m. 1st Brubaker, 4 issue: Hiram 

Grove m .. Boyer, 3 issue; John Grove m. Cooper, 2 issue; G.3orge Grove; Hulda Grove 
m. Kring~ JONAS GSQVJ:!; (1802-1885) m. }\faria Thorp, 4 issue - Harrison Grove (183?-
1878) m~ Lydia Spenny, 6 issue; John Grove m. Rebecca Hile, 5 issue; x:li Grove(a. 
1840-d.1901} m. Mary .Anu Hamn, 6 issue; Henry Grove (184~-1913} m. Lydia Mechling. 
GEOIDE G3OVE (18@9-1890) m. Elizabeth Bo~er, 9 issue: David Grove (1838-1886) m. 
Trovinger, 10 issue; J"acob Grove (1840-1891) m. Cooper, 4 issue; Nancy Grove, 

Continued -30-



GH~3ALOGICAL OUTL.IN=s Al-JD D.d:TA ON F ~\ITLI LS 
UN~:..SSIFI ED - GROVE (Cont'd.) 

JOHN GROVE - C.;:,11tin.ued Rebecca Grove rn. Bearrer; lvIBry Grove m. Costello, 2 issue: 
Victoria Grove, Jonas Casher Grove, 3 issue; Ivlartha G:--ove, Charles Grava. Sur
names of spouses: Alafel t, Humiston, I\1:ahley, Maskey, Phil·lips, Thompson, 'l!atson. 
Pennsylvania. 

JCEN GROVE {b.1761} m. ~~ry Brown (b.1768) in 1785. 13 issue: Sarah Grove (b.1785). 
J"e.cob Grove (b.1787); 2lizabe;th Grove (b.1?89); Catharina {b.1'791). Shepherd 
(b.1?93 - grandd2ughter, Ceroline Grove ljiller}; John B. Grove (c.1795); Perry 
Grove (b.1?97); Levey Grove (b.1?98); Hannah Grove (b.1800); William Gro~e (b. 
:~02); Stephen Grove (b.1804}; Harvey Grove (b.1806); Mary Grove (b.1808). Chio, 
fuc., Pa. -

JOS.::!iPH GIEGl!~it GROVE m. t7;i ce ( Cornell and ~lizabeth Thomas). Issue: Ttomas Grove, 
3a:ah Grove m. ~aldrom and another brothar. Son,~. C. Grove (b.1882). Pa., 
Ohio and .ark. 

L.Ei'::.S H:N.RY GF.OVE {l. 1845 at Harper's Ferry, W. V. (his mot her remarried, to a 
John W. -~Viltsr~irc} m. 1871 J111ary ~lizabeth Hai.W!k, 8 issue: Thomas 7lilliam Grove 
(b. 18?2} ; iV~ry Vi leue Grove ( b .18?4} ; Charles Lewis G::-ove (b. 1875) ; Eliza "Ell.en 
Grove (b.18?8) m. Minton; Georgia Ann Grove {b.1881); Elija Franklin Grove {b. 
1883); Rose Elizabeth Grove (b, 1885); Robert Edmund Philip Grove {b.1890); Kansas 

LYi,lL~ GROVE m. twice, 1st to i~lice Harkless, 6 issue: Blanche Grove m. William 
Callahan; Alice Grove m. Gump; Joseph Grove; Oliver Grove m. Baldwin; Frank 
Grove (b.1873); Don Al;,honse Grove (b.1884} m. Bessie Ivio"t""I•ison, 3 issue, Thelma 
m. Caldwell; Don Ji_lva Grove m. l.J.srx and Jemes 11orrison Grove;; 2nd marriage, 2 
issue: Forrest Grove and Fern Grove. Penns~rlvania 

Ni.~U1HIAS GROVE (Frederick Go. Va.} Will of 1?82 had 8 issue: .Tohn, rEary m. Pfeifer, 
George, .Abraham {1?62-184?), J"acob, l111ichael ( 1?66-1841), Daniel and 11ary. Ohio 

MATHIAS GROVE (4 or more brothers: John Grove, Henry Gr)ve, Jacob Grove, Martin 
Grove; also several sisters}. Iviathias Grove m. Rebecca Lamp - issue, Clem, Eln:er, 
Arthur, Emary, Pearl Grove and }.u-s. A.mos H. Showalters. Va. and Calif. 

NOAH GROVb: Some descendants: Opal Grove m. Parrett; Martin Grove, Earl Grove, ~rvin 
N. G.rove. Imet Racnal, Ramsey, John an.d sister Harriet Grove (Taylor); John's 
daughter, IiJary, rn. George Forrest lv.Ioomew, and they have 4 issue. Ohio 

P~TER GROV~ (b. 1?9~ at Bluffton) Ind.) m. Barbara Everts, son, Lawis W. Grove. 
Descendants Maple Grove and Capt. Wm. R. Grove. N2b. and Colo. This is part of 
Hans Graf lineage - refer to "Continental Lu:r·ope - Grove''. 

H.1.i.01iFL H. GROV~~ (1?82-1856)··, daughter of Dr. Jacob Grove of Reading, Pu. m. 1808 
Ninian Beall. 

SAl:.TIJEL :McADOO GROV .i: son, Homer E., grandson, S. lvl. Grove who had 4 hro-t.h!=:rs and 3 
s:'..sters. s. Nl. G1"ove has 2 sons. Ohio, Colo., Oregon and Kansas was 

1.~-ILLI,Uv: E. G~OVE m. Francis Stillv·:ell in 1850. 2 iss1;.e: iv'.Iollie m. Dibble and/adopt
ed in her childhood by "DoY'r".tS"; son, Che-:-les Dibbl6; Orville P. Grove (d.1883), 
a son, Orvil le J .• Grove {b .1883) ; 1.~;-i l liam E. G~ove r 0}m.arri ~d and had 2 issue: Lee 
G:·ove and Victor G.rr- ene Gi·ove. Ky., lvii ch., iJ. Va., and Pa. 

1.,.JL!..I ... -livI ·}ESLEY GROVE {3 brothers, ~:ashin-)t-on Groves, Thomas Groves, and Daniel 
Grove~; 2 sisters m.. -~Pplsgate and ivlcNulty). Hilliam chanzed spelling of name 
from Groves to Grove jue to misun.derstc:.:idi ng 17; ith his step-not l:er. He m. Hannah 
E, Heaton aid hJ.d 1~ issue: Albert Heaton Grove (b.1858); _wna 1'::ae Grove (1860-
1928) m. Layboume; Arabelle Grove (b.1852) m. Hale. John Oliver Gro~e (b.1864). 
~--illiam 'Jes.ley Grove, Jr. (b.1865), 2 infants; Katy Lizzie Grove (b.1868) m • 
.E:-:-:5enbright; Charles ~rnst G~ove {b.18?0); Thorr.as J. Grove {1871-1929); :2ugene 
Gr:)ve (1373-1934) and Clarence Grove (b.18?4}, NY - Ind - I·Jeb. Ore.Colo.Pa.Tenn. 

'7!-IOilf. .. .-'3 GROVE of Grove de Fern, .Salisbury, England. sons, Sir Thomas Grav~ and Sir 
fJQl ter Grove. Sir ~.7,alter Grove m. i1gen,2s -,itt-Ri vers (authoress}; i.s sue, Honor 
GrO""ie m. Nikola Go leje,·;ski; Sir Gerald Grove; ··.7al ter Peel Grove m. Elc:na Crosth
wc=-..!i. ~e, and Cneone Grove. 'Siltshire branch. SIR ~7ILII.il~ GR0-v3 + ~VILT.I.Ar.I 1:ro1-n 
t.J..:~.E!-r GROVE of. Gro vc Place, Sv:ansea, South ~·:ales. ( cousins of. SIR TI-IO!~~_s GROVE). 
,.-ILLI~Ui! m. 1st, !i.farrianne .~.r.i th, 1 is E;; ue: ~-, i llium Lloyd ..:~l lon Grove ~ho m. I~ary 
•~~:n Fol0y, 7 issua ( 4 d.) : ~l la ,~- inifred Grovs {b .188?} ; Do=othy Hilda Gro-:;e 
(t.1889); Cecile ~gnes Grove {b.1891) rE-LLI~~ m. 2nd, Adelaide Ann Protheroe, 
sev8ral issus, eldest, Herbe~t Thomas Grove, 2nd Lt.USN, whom. Dorothy. Page31 



VI. COST OF PR~AHAI'ION AND INVESTIGATION 

This is not a cornr:1ercial enterprise but is conducted on sound business prin
ciples at cost, covering my bare clerical expenses, including cost of paper and 
postage, etc. Due to my liwited resources, every depart~ent of its work must be 
self-sustaini~; t:rr-u revenue derived from you. For your generosity in contributing 
to th~ ... fund, tr.i.I'u purcha8e of this repo~t, you must also be re-assUl:'ed in return of 
value-received and, in this regard, I intend to try to pk as0 you to your complete 
s3tisfaction. 

Please be open mind-.;d when I point out the following. As you knov.r, it wi 11 
requira a numb~r of letterc b,3tween you and your relatives, v1ith me, to collect and 
co:;j_pile all of your ,3ssential family tree history. Now, multiply the number of' 
messages sent between us by the hundreds of other interested inquirers whose records 
are ~lso in my files, and the great amount of miscellaneous correspondence involved 
in writing to others to complate a particular lineage, together 1"1ith the expense of 
stationery, envelopes, carbon paper, postaee, pr3paration of manuscripts, typing of 
outlines, etc. All of tr~se expenses represent a tidy sum now being borne solely 
by me. 

Your only out-of-pocket expense for the entire genealos:ical investigation is 
for what you can afrord to sive for the purchase Jf this report. Tne revenue I re
cei.ve from it, considering that only a few wi 11 help, should cover al 1 future ex
penses. 

A.:, a fello;p. member of' the Gi:oves fa1nily, it is not my idea (truthfully speak
ing) to profit by the investigation. My spare time is gladly donated, gratis, for 
tl1c t:;ood I know it will do for most of you in the preparation of an authentic gene
alofy of the entire Grove and Groves lineages in linking up all of these families 
vii tb their early A..1erican anc.3stry, on thru to the present generations. 

For you to have obtained the data given herein by a privately employed gene
aloc;ist, or t:nru subscription to some highly publicized, purely com·nercia 1 "service 
bureau" -v1ould cost you a handsome arnount. 

My only m3ans of conductiI1L the investigation of Grove and Groves lineages is 
thru small contributions of those interested. In this regard, practically all of 
tlie rn.oney you send for this repo:-t is eventually returned to you thru the many ser
vices you wi 11 receive fror.1 me. It. is not inteaded to solicit mar- e than the initial 
cor.:.tribution from you. 0!1ce you have contributerl, whatever amount, there r-:ill be no 
further expenst:; or oblication on your par-t. Regerdles.s of whether or not you can 
help financially, we will compl3te your family gen~alogy together. Isn't this a 
fair offer? 

I hope you wi 11 ap precia t~ t~-iis re po rt as my intro due tory offer to get you 
interested. in tht: subject. ~'ihat I h-~~ve done so far vd th the problem, and what I can 
do for you in the way of helpins to begin and finish your f'amily tree records and 
also to connect your fam.ily ~.--:iith other relatives whom you never knew existed (m.th 
proof to your satisfaction), should be an inducement for you to assist me no-r1. Hor:
about it? 

VII. T,'.'HAT IS VI.ANTED FOR YOUR G~.NZALOGY 

What is wanted for your gen;;al.jsY .is a se1.·ies of complete, accurate facts re
ge.rding each oenber of your ancestry. It is obvious that a genealogy would not be 
valuable or use~ul to you now, or to your future r,enerations as a family reference, 
if it \Vere not absolutely accurate in every detail, V?i th complete records shown for 
every descendant ( including spouses}. 



·.Tr~T IS "dANTED FOR YOUR G ... J:-J:f~CGY ( Cont f d.) 
.--.·- -

It is not my pur;)ose or intention to divulge scandal or gossip concerninf; 
your personal affairs, as those matters are strictly of your ov,n business. However, 
if divorces, adoptions, etc. heve occurred, they are merely incidental to the record 
2n,J should, of c curse, be :::..,epo rted to indicate tlle ir connection to the family tree. 
An:.'"thin,:_; confidential you tell me (if you ::-equest it be kept off the "record") 7i 11 
b~' treat Gd as such and placed in my files only. 

It is co~mon practice a.~ong sorr~ when prepari~; their fanily tree histories 
t-:J lir:-iit the records to those -r:iti1 the anc-~stor's surname, thus only partially re
p0rtinc and, o fte~ti:n-.::s elimi na tin[, such relations not havinc the saL1e nomenclature, 
0111:i.11t to ma:rri~ge. In othar ::ords, eq_ual care should be taken, whe:::.. preparing your 
faii..1ily gen.::;al)GY, to COl,l;;ile and re9or-t t11e records of everyone connected_with your 
fan1ily, -~1h.~the:r by heri ta;;e or by ni..arriage. 

Usi n.t.; th8 Gr·ovc: a~1d Groves uni ts as a typica 1 hypothetical exam.,:,le. The sons 
retai:i their surname tnru succeeding g0n2rations, whereas the daughters, upon marri
ag~, assume the l;.:gal surnarn.es cf thair spouses, theraby losing their former narne
id-..;nti ty. However, the descendants of -f_,ha daughters, al tho having different sur
names, have just as much Grove or Groves "blood" floci :1g in their veins as similar 
descendants of the sons -r.ho are at pr?.S·3nt carrying on and using the na.m.e. B~th 
groups of descendants (issu3 of early sons azid daughters of ancestors) are, of 
co1.J.rse, equally rr::lated to tl1~ir ancestri8s. Ver;,.r often the records of descendants 
of the daughters are reported only when a 6enealogy has been prepared by the family 
of the male spouse. 

If a person's na~e, tog~·ther i:·ith dates of birth, marriage and death, alone 
ap:1Gar on an outline, the q_uE:stions invariably arise - (1) where was he born; mar-
i-•.ied; diecl, and (2} Y1hat r:as his trade or occupation? Should confirmation of an:v 
fact in the genealogy outline be desired, knowi Df1 the n::rr.e of person and pertine::t 
daG'3, it is merely a routine matter to contact the county recorder where the eve11t 
took place for t11e necessary data, provided. the -v:;her0 is knoun. 

1) ~"/rite dov:n a list of full names of all relations of which you kno~ (including 
spouses "in-laws") and arrange th~:m. accordine: to farn.ily and generation. Go b8ck 
as far as you can, then continue up to the present time. 

2) Op '.:Osi t e each naiue, 1·:ri te as much as you can of the -

a) TI'ul 1 dates of birth, marriage, death, 
b) Names of pl aces of birth, r:1.arriage, death, 
c) Trade or occupation ( s1...1cb as: teacl::er, housewife, mGchanic, far.mer, 

lawyer, nuI'se, car~ent-3r, st0rekeept~, etc.), and 
d} Date and olac e of adonti oa or divorce. 

~ ~ 

3) Include sorr:ething inter-Jsting, if possible, concerning prominent relatives, i.e. 
achieve1nent, educati8nal qualifications, trials e.li.d tribulations, successes and 
misfortunes, etc. This information will be very newsy far your future genera
tions to revien. {Pictures, cut.s or reproductions of "ol' timsrs", clearly iden
tified, ~.,:;ould help, too. Please let me kno-:-: if such are available in case I later 
find use fo1· tr1em.) 

4} C~~eck your information for ( 1) prop er ord,31~ of fc1..mi lies according to sequence of 
g0neration, (2} accuracy of full names, (3} full dates, (4) names of places v.;h~re 
events took place, and {5) spelling. 



5) You can get a genexral idea of ~hat it t3k0s to prepa!'e your family tres records 
afti3:r you h2ve complied ri th these preliminary requirern.~nts. Multiply your rec
ords by several hund:-ed others whic:1 are ess?ntial to comp late the lineagr3 of all 
those connected. 1:;ith your ancestry, and ;/OU -:;ill visualize t'.'.le large amount of 
:r9cea:rch e:.i.d preparatory r·ork I Tiill be doing for you. 

6) In the future, should any change occur in your family Geneal~gy, such as birth, 
marriage, adoption, divorce, death, etc., -::vill you Jleasa advise me of the f'acts? 
This ~.,:ill obviously enable ke-.:ping my "master CO:JY" brot up to date. It ~ould be 
possible later to issue revisions of t:1e records of your ancestry to those con
c,3rned. 

IX. SOlJRC~ OF GEJ.""\J~CGIC~.L DATA 

1) In your Family Bible. 

2) Write to relatives for certain records end also interest them in the subject. 

3) Observe inscriptions on tombstonGs in cemeteries. 

4) Request certifications of (birth, marriage, death, adoption, divorce, etc.) from 
churches and court house records VJherc t-he eve:it t.Jok place. 

5) Advertise in pertine.Ilt periodicals. ~7ill books, Deeds, etc. at Court Houses. 

5) RevieY? various genealogical bibliographies and references in bool;~s at public li
brt;ries. (i"iefer also to Section III.) 

?) .&nploy a profsssi onal genealogist ( v~~hi ch is quite a costly venture al tho general
ly successful). Participating in. the work ~1ith me v,ill cost you nothing! 

X. ·.voRK I~vOLVED UPON iVlY R.:··:C.6IPT OF YOUR F.:uv1IT.y TR::::~ .RECORDS 

I realize that most of you havs not kept a complete family tree record of 
your ancestry , .. :hich is ths primary reason i.7hy my services and file records should 
prov0 of ve.lue to you. As such, will you kindly send n:e as much inforrr.ation on your 
family as you have, follos:2inc the proced~:::: given in Sections VII and VIII. 

Upon my receipt of your records they will be first checked to determine 
whetaer other data no-r;1 on hand ties in v1i"Lh ~:tat you hav;: sent. (I already have a 
vast an:ount of records ancl huudr-sds of letters each giving miscellaneous details, 
some of r;;hich tire listed. in Section V. 

Furtl1sr instructj_ons 7~•ill later be 6 iv2.n to you on the subject. Possibly I can 
t•-:;11 you something about your unkn.o·r::n relations even at this early stage of the in
VE;stiga tion. 

All data pertaining to your particul.er genealogy will then be consolidated 
and typed in tabular form. Copi.ss of the records 0i 11 be mailed to you and to any 
references you furnish in order to check the details for accuracy of names, dates, 
places, spelling, etc. You may also be able to sup9ly additional or missing facts 
inadvertently overlooked in what you sent but their absence is clearly shown on the 
typed outlines. As fast as new info:rmation is dev.::::loped, the typed records of all 
individual outlines are revised currently, and those which the revisions affect are 
i1n.:·;1ediately inforn:ed so as to bring their outlines up to date. 



WORK Il\TVOLV~S UPON l\1Y R..XEIPT OF YOUR FAMILY TR2 RECORDS (Cont'd.) 

I have tried various methods of co:npiling and preparing genealogical outlines 
which covered the preparation of a large amount of family tree records in a simple, 
convenient and economical menr1er. It is believed by experience that the tabular or 
statistical foim is best adapted - at least for the early stages of the work. 

However, when the genealogy outline is complete, and the records are ready 
for final editing and possible book publication, other types better suited than the 
tabular form might be considared. There are numerous suitable plans, arranged in 
style, simplicity> and form, which are quite adequate for th-~ purpose and which may 
be obtained from reference books in the local public library or purchased from a 
genealogical publisher. 

The tabular form, found b-.::.E t suited f'or preliminary compilation r:rork, covers 
preparing the family tree records (by writing or typing) on a sheet of paper, ar
ranged lengthwise, with the follo~ing headings spaced appropriataly across the page: 

Datas of Names of Places of Trade or 
Occupation ----- ---------Name of Relation Birt~ Marriage Death Birth Marriags Death ----

Beginning under the first column "Name of Relation";' the full name of oldest 
ancestor is m-i tten; underneath on the next line, foll:.)ws the full name of spouse; 
on the succeeding lines, below, show the names of descendants aud spouses in proper 
sequence according to generation and age (oldest down to youngest). Chances in gen
erations are indicated on the tabular :form by "staggerine:" or indenting a few spaces 
the na:nes of the generation as a group. The names of both parents of the oldest gen
eration are shown opposite tn~ top headin6 "Ancestry". 

The appropriate fa.oily tr,?e rt:cords appertaining to each individual listed 
are written opposite the name, across the page and unde:. .. the different headings. 
rlhen this hc:is been done, it is easy to note at a glance, by any blank spaces or 
lines (opposite t~ie name) just wbat data are yet missing. J:fforts should then be 
concentrated to obtain elsewhere such lacking details in order to finish the outline. 

Perhaps you can judge the value and merit of my method batter when you later 
receive typed copies of" the reco~ds you s~nd me \".1hich are reported to you in outline 
form. 

XI. l/lY C ONi<CCT I C1i ~:.1II'H TEI 3 G.:..,N ... AL OGY 

lvlany have inquired 1:hy 
has be8n only in the last two 
(Groves) on my father's side. 
consequently, I was reared in 

I becar~ interested in this subject. In answer, it 
years that I learned of the existence of relatives 

(Father was lcs t to me when I was a youngster and, 
the vicinity of my mother's folks.) 

I have baen asked many pertinent questions regarding my specific ancestry, 
~specially concerning people con:.1ected with the sarn.e surname (Groves). 0::-ing to 
lack of confirming details, the qu~stions obviously could not be answered satisfac
torily. The thot, therefore, often occurred to rn.e - if I cannot give an answer in
telligently on ay ancestry now - how Tiill my future generations solve the same prob
lem? 

IJother once told me about a cousin of father's, Tuirs. Elizabeth Leming, living 
in Des i"vioines, Iona, who had a family bible, and I wrote to her. She answered by 
sending ~e the biblical records of my great-grandparents, Andre~ G. and ~lizabeth 
"Betsy" {Sager) Groves of Ds.s Ijoines; also the records of their ten children, one be
ing that of my grandfather, ~.7illiam Henry Groves. By extensive correspondence with 
relatives whose references were supplied me, over a considerable pemd (who ~ere 
haretofore unknor.:n to me), each furnishing a littla data, togt:ther with references 



TuIY CO.Nl:IBCTION -:.~ITH THIS GEN~ALOGY (Cont'd.) ~----------------
of others for me to contact, I have been able to prepare and practically complete 
the entire genealogy of descendants of ~drew G. Groves. This particular genealogy 
consists of almost 1000 names with full corresponding genealogical records. 

Another clue gave me a contact with ivirs. Martha Mitchell Stewart, of 7fuittier, 
California, who I learned is a granddaughter of Elizabeth Groves [N.i ller-Knostman], 
a sister of my great grandfather, Andrew G. Groves. {I run working on the Elizabeth 
Groves [I:1iller-Knretman] genealcgy which, 11hen complete, will number over 500 na&s 
~ith corresponding genealogical records.) 

r!rs. Stewart has in her possession an interesting family heirloom covering 
thG original record of the birth and baptismal certificate of her grandmother, 
Elizabeth Groves. The record is written in German and, translated, reads: "In the 
year of our Lord and J"esus Christ, on the 14th day of March, 1810, was Elizabeth 
Grossin bom. The father, J"acob, and the mot:ter, Katerina; on the same day, the 
parents themselves ,;;ere witnesses to the baptism." At the bottom o:r the record, in 
English, is written "Shenandoah County, Virginia". {The suffix "in" affixed to the 
surname Gross [Grossin] signifies the German feminine gender.) 

Nu-s. Stewart sent me the original genealogy prepared in Ger.man script in 1800 
by her great grandparents, and I had a negative photostat copy made of it for future 
reproduction. The record shows that there were 14 issue, 11 of w:ti..ich lived to mar:ry 
and to rear large families. (Refer to page 18.) As sane relatives that the original 
surname was Groff, Groft or Grost, the photostat was 1 tlere:rore, submitted for ex
amination both to the German Consulate General in San Francisco and to the Depart
ment of German, University of Califbmia at Berkeley. Thay answered that our ances
tor's nan:es were Jacob Gross and Katarina Grimm of Teutonic descent. The issue of 
Jacob and Katarina (Grimm) Gross took the name of Groves. (Va., Pa., Ohic, Iowa). 

By this time, I 7Jas extremely interested in learning more concerning the an
cestry of my great-great grandparents {Gross), dating as far back as possible and up 
to the present time, besides working up separate genealogies on each of their 11 is
sue. At that time I believed all Groves' in America were connected with this par
ticular lineage, due mainly to the vast number of descendants of my great grand
father, Andrew G. Groves who was only 1 of tte 11 Gross issu9. (How utterly mis
taken I was in this regard is related latar in the report.) 

Not being able to obtain names and addresses of any descendants of brothers 
and sisters of Andrew G. Groves and Elizabeth Groves, I wrote to the editors of two 
nationally known magazines, Newsweek and Look, explaining my interest in the matter 
and asking for the;ir assistance. The appeal was answered 1'7ith insertions on the 
subject printed in the "letters to the editor" column - Newsweek, Feb. 6, 1939; Look 
July 18, 1939, ~ith a revised insertion later appearing in Look for Oct. 10, 1939. 

The results of the periodical snnouncements brot forth a deluge of letters 
(over 700) from all parts of North America - even from Argentina, England and Aus
tralia. Answering the inquiries, and handling subsequent correspondence promptly 
with them, has surely kept my spare time well occupied! 

The replies proved that my first assumption of all Groves in America were of 
Teutonic descent was erroneous, as you will readily observe in Sections IV and V. 
The letters received thru t be magazine articles produced very little additional data 
on descendants of Jacob and Katarina {Grimm) Gross, which I was earnestly seeking. 

The inquiries, however, made it clear that the nall.€ of GROVE was very closely 
related 1:ith tbat of GROVES, as· there were numerous instances of our ancestors hav
ing interchanged the spelling of their names. Thus, some of us now known as GROV.-S 
were originally GROVE - and vice versa. Specific examples are shown in Section v. 



MY C ON1'J""ECTI ON ~ ITH THIS GENE..J.LOGY (Cont'd.) 

.As a result of the numerous replies from the ,;"~azine insertions, I deter
mined to prepare and compile genealogical records of all Grove and Groves lineages 
in .Arn~rica, with the records of ancestors dating as far back as possible, and in
cluding the records of their descendants up to the present time. Little did I 
realize then what a tremendous job was confronting me - with over 25,000 records so 
far on hand - and the surface of the subject only just "scratched". 

Since the initiation of the investi6ation of genealogies of the Grovs and 
Groves ancestries, my home address has become a national clearing house for family 
tree data on these two very large lineages. 

XII. IvII 3C~.:LLl.i'C0US D~T.A 

In the initial joy of doing something worthwhile for those connected nith 
t~1e nam.3s of Grove and G:-oves by preparing a national genealogical reference :i:.8nual, 
there was also much disappointment. Some o:r those answering the magazine announce
ments apparently were merely curious to learn of my "real'' motive for advArtising 
the preparation of far-.ily trc:;e records of all the Grove and Groves. lviany thot per
haps that I was searchint; for heirs to an "estate" to be liquidated and, subsequent 
co:.::·respondence sent to th.em elicited an indifferent attitude, with no encouragement 
for their cooperation, as t}1ey had originally promised me. They are th~ particuler 
ones who so~e day vYill rez;ret not having co·,~erated at this time in furnishing 1:7h2,t
ever records they have and thus ta1dng full advante{;e c)i' my offer of assistance. 

The majority of inquirers, I am happy to state, :-.·ere hichly pleased to learn 
of so~r:eone taking the initiative and responsibility of assuming such a bi:z job in 
preparing and editing the combined genealogies. .. .. ith alacrity, they have offered 
their full coopergtion in furnishing me with their f9mily tree r8cords, and have 
supplied referenc0s so that I could obtain additional facts. Sincerely speaking, 
I'd like to thank them individual lj7 for :.he co·.:,pe:t·ati on, entbusiasm, and faithful
ness in mailing me thoir genealoeical records. 

Th8 hospi tali ty of members of the Grove and Grov:?s families is t1ell kno7"n. In 
this connection, should any of you ever be in my "neck )f the woods", figuratively 
speaking, by all means plt;sse call on me - at v1hich tirn.o I should also b~ happy to 
shoTI you th.:: lar6 a num.bar of records, properly classified, so far accurn.ula ted, be
sides explainin; to you the ~nany ramirications of the investice.tion. 

As a fellovJ :.nembe:r· of the Groves farai lyt .my interest in the gen'::a logy inves
tigation is chiefly senti:nental and acadsmic; "'::hi le being .3b J e to do so1.:1sthing r?orth
:Jhi le for the present gensrstiJns connscted -r1ith the na ,cs of Grove c:nd G::'oves, and 
to ena·o10 them to leave v~lueble and authentic family tree records for postari ty. 

Generally speaking, the younger generation has little interest in fu'1017ing ths 
identity of its ancestors. It is mainly those of middle age a!ld older who often 
wonder who their forefathers ~ere. This is especially true ":7hen their children, 
grandchildren, and. others, ask for infor:·:gtion on their ancestry. 

Facts, which are readily substantiated in r!ly files, are employed thruout this 
report. Propr~ credit by referen8es is given to material selected from other gene
alogical publications. It is felt thet you will appreciate t~~e thoroness of' con
crete statements being more desirable than mere vegue generalities. 

Regardless o:f whe. ther or uot you are financially ab 1-a to :Jurcb ,::- se t:-i.is re?ort,, 
-v:hich funds wi 11 make it possible to carry on th~ work, yaur coopE:ration in furnish
ing family tree records is earn~stly solicited. Your coD~espondence v.ill be given 
prompt attention~ The preperation of your particular ganealosy invo~ves no expense 
to you, as previously mentioned. 



~:ITSC~Ll.lf.:::ous D.ATA (Cont'd.) 

Kindly pass alonr, thcj ':·ord to others about the seneal,...,cy, me.nti oning that vre 
are desir~ous of cettinE a complete and c,n. euthentic record of desce:idants of all 
gc:ners "tl ons. .b..sk them to balp by preparing a!ld mailing to l:te their info rma ti on for 
inclusion Pi th the large amount of data I have alrt~;ady compiled on the subject. If 
y-::x..1 ~.7ish, you may s8nd me any na.m.as and addresses, and I 11:ill be glad to com..::nu.r.icate 

them.. 

Rlee.se forv;ard me 7!ha tever fam ly tr·~,: data you hove as a be.ginning, as the re 
is ever7 r:,=;2son tQ b5lieve that I can connect your date ,1ith what I hc.ve on hand, or 
~-::ill later r3ceive from other sources duJ'inc: the progress of the i.n.vestigetian • 
. -· ~very bit of info:rmation, ho,;;ever large or small, will h8lp a lot. The soonar I re-
ceive your details and cooper?-tion, the sooner this wnrk can get unde~B-Y in earnest. 

A directory of narnes and add.resses of all those conn°cted ,rrith the Grove and 
Groves famili~s is beiDG prepared. This, of course, includes spouses (husb2nds and 
-r.rives). :?ill ycu ::-,lease send ":le a list of' such na:.1es and addresses for inclusion in 
t£1e proposed directory? These will be grouped accordin:, to the nationality of th0 
ancestor and arranged alphab0tically accord.int to first na 1e or initial. Such a 
dir2ctory would be valuable addenda for cornbini:16 -.fitr.:. the entire genealo,::Jes when 
tt;.ey are published. 

XIV. PUBLlCJ'.:J:I Od OF C·Ji.:.PL Jr~D J._,l:G.ALOGI ~S -----
It is intended, v:hen all the genealogical data on both of these families have 

been fully compiled, tbat thE:· statiBtics V.'ill b~ printed in on6 or tv10 separate 
volumes (deperi.din; upon the extent of inforrration), properly tabulated and indexed 
acc,)rding to n.atJ.e and nati1nality of Bncestor, etc. Th;? literature Tiill be avail
able to those con.cerned at cost, obtained t:"Tu ·,1e or dir-9ct froG the publishen. It 
y;ill also be -:::.ad0 accessible for use in our public libraries as references and filed .. 
there permanE:ntly for posterity. It is optional with you whetr.er your r~cords 
shonld be included in this contamplated publication. Please let .:1e knor, if you do 
not approve of having your records published. 

Full facts of the publication proposition ·\:iill be given to you 12-ter, ~t 
~:-:i-11ch ti:ne you CE:n decide ,;,1hether or not you ~:ould like to oi:Jn a complete copy of 
si the~ the Grov,J or Groves ( o~ both) ge!J.ealogies at n. lo-r-: cost - and I nean at 
printing cost. Don't you think this is a fai.r proposition? The number of copies 
printed and sold would., of c curse, detE:r iine the 9ri ce of the book. T •1ere is no ob
ligation on your part in e:-:prsssing an opi~.:.ion r~b·)Ut pUl~ch:.:si!l[; the book. ·Hov.;ever, 
does the id2a interest you? ~~** 

An effort has been made to print in Section IV as much of each family's gene
alogy as limited space would allow in order to acquaint and arouse your interest in 
the subject. \7hen the job 1s complete, all lineages listed in my files may be di
rectly connected with their earliest ancestries. They should show the full name of 
relation, properly identified according to generation, together with full dates of 
birth, marriaget· death; names of places of birth, marriage, death; trade or occupa
tion - along with full records of spouses. Obviously, it is possible to :fleproduce 
only a negligible amount of my records in this introductory report.-

Vlill you please tell me what you know of the historical background of any 
member of your family or ancestry, such as successes, misfortunes, trials, tribula
tions, educational qualifications, etc. This infonnation should prove of interest
ing reading (when published) for the present and future generations to review. When 
your family tree records have been reported, and chagges later occur, such as birth, 
marriage, death, divorce, .etc.,. will you please let me know so trat I can revise my 
records? YOUR COOPERl~TION NO:I WILL i\:UKE TfilS GENZ.tl.LCGY ~ SUCCESS ! 


